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LUTHER H. OTT 
DR5U4i(iI8T, 
"NKW large DUDO bdildino, MAIN ST. 
HABRISONBURG. VA. 
VE> KSPECTFULLY Iriforrnii the pttliHo#*nd ft«pecUf^ XV thto Mcdlnel profeBRicn, thht he hae in etoro, 
and 1ft conflUntlj fecoiving Urge adOiiiont to his 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PARENT MEDICINES, 
"WMft Leal, Mnters' Colors. Oils lor PaiollDg 
' LOBBtUATIMO ARC TANNEKB* OlLB, 
VABNISHBfe, DYES, PUTTY, SPIGES, 
Window GLASS, 
NoUobim, Flsncy 
I offer for sale s \Kr£o and "vrell RCledted aRRortnldUft 
embracing a TaHed stock.'all Warrahted of the host quality. I am prepared to fcrniRh phvaleilsns snd others 
with articlea in tny line at as rdakOaable rates as any 
other establishment in the Yttlloy. Special attention paid to the oompoanding of Phy> 
siclanR' Presorlptlons. Public patronage rolpeotfully sollcltod. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
J^I.ACK ^A'K HARK. 
I will bay GOOD BLACK OAK BARK. th«t in | properly cered according to tbo following directions, 
and PAY THE O 4SH FOR IT. at the rate of 
$5 Per Cora of 128 M Measurement, 
DELrtcnBD AT Mir UlLte IN VVlNCilKaTKB. Va. 
and FOUR-DOLLARS on cars at any point on the B. & O. Kailrbad from Hancock to Staunton-; but the 
cars must ho cartfully and tMHhf piled snd JllUd J\ill 
—all that can be gotton in thofci—in order t« Rave freight and cartage here, which Is So much per car, 
whether the car oontains much or little. Wo think 
'it best to pile the bark Crbittoit'c ofXhr. Car. and in 
ehippiug got the largest car you can. Don't load Hie bark into the car while -wet or damp. jfig- When you ship be bupo to adviee me of the NUMBER OP YOUR CAR, that t rtirfy -know which is yours, and when the Bark is unloaded I will send you Statemeht end Chfeck for the amount. Don't fail to give me your Post Office address lu full hud 
'Shipping Statloti. 
orittioTioivs s 
Commence takihg the Bark as soon as it will peel 
•well—r««/reely—nhd be sure to'thko the bark from 
the upper part of the tr^b and limhs, for the Veung 
-bark is more fleshy and better than the old bark, 
which is mostly rbss; the ba< k should not UC broken lip much, and must bfe of nverago thickness, as the heavy butt bark Ujr Itself will not be bought at full price. 
*ftie Otitslde of the Bark mhst altrays be Kept up 
A good way is to placfe one end of the bark en the log. with outside tip, which will prevent its CURL- ING; also protect the 1N81DB from the weather, 
which being the part used must be kept hriqht, and 
not allowed to get Uret or mould 6r turn dark, which injures its strength and color, the afl-lmportani parts. jgy- The Bark mnst not be brought in until cured 
enough to stack up closely, nor when wet or damp, for It will not keep—as we have to pile it when re- COlved. GERMAN SMITH, 
wihchester, Va., March 23. 3m 
tin, Sheet ^on jinil Copper Ware. 
XVoHrk anil Ware as Good and as low in pridb 
as living man can "make it. 
JOHN R. SAUM, 
At Gatewood's Old Stand, Easb-Market St., 
BABRkSONBDRG, VIRGINIA, 
Is now In full and snccessful operation, to which fact the attention of the whole pub.io is invited. I make 
nnd keep in stcck all goods belonging to the business. 
^Desiring to do buainess, my prices wiB he found to be very low. and goods and wdt-k guaranteed to please. 
ROOFING ASil) SCOUTING 
I make a specialty, and am ready to undertake work in that line at remarkably low x^i^eSi having special 
'advantages. Remember, work as cheap ns Irtiy living man can 
afford, quality and material being considered. Call ■and see mo before buying or closing contradts. Rospootfp.lly, JOHN R. SA^HiT. Gatewood's Old Stand, East-Market St. 
may ll-tim  
THE LAMB SALOON. 
LiAMB feROTHER^k - >■ proprietors, 





Cigars kticl Tobacco^ 
Whiskies.•^•Bumgardner, Bpringdale. Monticello, 
orient. Virginia Clnb, Ac. Brandies.—Apple, Featsh, Blackbsrry, and Fine Old French Brandies. Wines.—Port, Bherry, Claret, Sparkling Cham- pNguos. etc. Cordials, linger Beer.—Best. tilgars.—"Local Option" ana other choice hnrnde. Tcbacco.—Fine Cut and Superior Ping Chewing T obacco. MST SoutA End or Storswoob Hotel BVildino. 
"Your pa'ronage respectfully solicited, and satisfac- 
tion as to quality of goods asssurod. Respectfully, fee.. 
apr27 LAMB BROTHERS. 
j^JOTICE tO llOtJN'KKI£EPi2K&. 
If you would hare your house to look beautiful, 
use the 
Johnston Dry Sized Kalsomine. 
It Is as cheap as lime, is more durable, and can be 
mixed and used by any one. It can be applied 
with the greatest of ease ami facility, and when dry 
will present a smooth, rich and even surface, which 
will not rub or scale from the wall. It pOBBPSRes 
strong disinfecting proporttcs, and can be effectu- 
ally used in cleansing and rendering aparttticnts beau- tiful, the walls of whihh are impregnated with germs 
of disease. Wt have a large atock on hand, and can give you 
A IN Y DESlTiEU. 
One package wtll cover four hundred square feet one 
'coat. Respectftilly, 
aprtO L. U. OtT. 
fjlHK SLOW SACKS MUST CLOSE. 
My Day Book has been the race-track for "alow 
races" for the past si* or seven years. Slow run- 
ning aooouuts have been on the track constantly— lbs slowest you ever saw. Many of them have never YeaChed the goal (my pocket) altrce they enteted the < list, in the dim past. The last man that pays his ac- 
count will take the premium for slow racing, and Will not be allowed to enter again In competition. Now, don't you forget to come and settle your ac- 
count with QEO. O. CONRAD. febl6*tf 
HARRISONBURG, VA.. THURSDAY, JUNE 1, 1882. TERM.V-Sl.flO A YEAR. 
MEDICAIi. 
fir. D. A. BUCHER, JCSSgEjfe J* D. BDCflER, 
Dentist. AsaiexAKr, 
BRIDGE WATER, VA. 
Artificial teeth $15 a plate. Oold fillings fl BO. Gold and Platina Alloy flllinga 75 cents. Ektraotiug a 
^Branch office at Doe Hill, Highland Co., Va. tan 20 
SMC. BOWJVTAJV, „ Z— — 
• With d. m. Ream a CO., 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, $16 Louisiana Ave Washinoton, D. C. 
Flour, Qrain and all kinds of Produce. Liberal 
advances made on consignments. Mr. Bowman will ba glad to receive the patronage 
r>f his friends and the farmers and merchants ol Rockingbam, guaranteeing fair and satisfactory deal- ing. janI2-tf 
A NICE ASSORTMENT OF SPRING GOODS 
Now arriving at the VARIETY STORE of everything | Usually kept at this old stand, and at the very lowest prices. A handsome asftortmeut of Carpels, Matting. I Oil Cloths, Oortains. and all other klndn of goods 
usually kept. jGQP An examlnatton respectfully bo- i ileited. HENRY SHACELETT. 
apr6 
jm. ■ | ■ R M And MORPHIA Eaters lllll All cured in 10 to 30 days, 'ion I 3 I I Iwb years establlsed; cured. 
Wl ii I V I Write stating case,Dn.Mansu (^iilacy, Mich. oct20 
STRENGTH 
to vigorously 'push a business, 
strength to study a profession, 
strength to regulate a household, 
strtiltgth to do a day's labor with*- 
out physical pain. All this repre*- 
senfs what Is wanted, in the often 
heard expression, " Oh! I wroli I 
had the strength!" If you <are 
broken down, have not energy, or 
feel'as if life was hardly worth liv- 
ing, you can be telieved ^ind re- 
stored to robust health and Strength 
by taking BROWN'S 'IRON BIT- 
TERS, which is a true tonic—a 
'medicine universally recommended 
for all wasting diseases. 
301 N. Fremont S,., Dattimore 
During the wor 1 was in- jured in the stomach by n piece 
•of a she'll, and 'have suite red 
from it (Tver since. About four 
years ago it brought on paraly- 
sis, which kept fne in bed six 
months, and the best doctors 
in -the city said I could not 
live. laufl'ered'fearfully from 
indigestion, an el for over two 
yerds could note-at solid food 
and for a large "portion of the 
time was unableso retain eve* 
liquid nourisliKient. 1 tried 
Brown's Irondllltcrs and now 
•after taking two bottles I am 
able to get up and go around 
and am rapidly improving. 
U. DLOKliR. 
BROWN'S IRGN BITTERS is 
a complete and sure remedy for 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Malaria, 
Weakness and all diseases requir- 
ing a true, reliable, non-alcoholic 
tonic. It enrlchec^he blood, gives 
new life to the muscles and tone 
to the nerves. 
Is a new remedy, originally Compounded 
and Introduced to the medical^rofeyslqft, 
and then to tho public at largby by 8. li. Hartnian, M. 1). Ho has proscribed It to 
over 40,OHOnatlcntB with the most gratilY- lug results. ■MBBMBKESannai ItaofTei t upon tho Bystem Ife cntlrrjy mi- like that of any other remedy, and is the 
only luodlclno needed in almost every dis- 
ease to which flesh la heir. [In Conutlpa- tkiiK Diseases of tho Liver nnd Kidneys. M.\ kn should bo given with It. ^TfllT Feuun X. is composed of purely vegctaWo Ingredients, each one, according to medi- 
cal authors, a great remedy In itself. GESS Dr. Hartman has succeeded In extract- ing and combining tho active principles 
of these ingrodlents Into onP-slmplo com- poand. which perfectly coincides with tho Via MnmcATiux Natuha In every dis-B 
•ease, mwl a cure necessarily follows. Tbcro n is not aft'organ it will notTeach nor a dls- B 
easo-itwill not euro. BBDHMBflBBBBl Askour druggist for Dr. Hartman'sH pamphTeton tlie "lllsof l.lfo," Dr. 8. n. I Hnrtmah A Co., Osborn. O.-, proprietors. I For Tiles and relvic Diseases, take 
KNTERTAIfJMENT. 
THE VIRGINIA HOUSE, 
Harrison "burg.. "Va. 
JOHN KA VANAJJOI^ - w Proprietor. 
 1  
This popular house now under the control of the late ma nag era of the Farraera' Home, vig.: John and Joseph Kavsnaugh, has been retUtud.refurnlshod and put in flrst-clafts order for tho benefit of the public. All late modern accorwniodatlous have been supplied, 
and everything noceKsary for the complete equipment 
of a fiiu>x-6laKS hotel can bo found. 
TTHEIET BA-TTT, 
Under the management of skilful and proper perBoni, has been returuiehod and restocked with elegant ap- pliances for the accommodation of gentlemen, and as 
a quiet and genteel resort will be found one of the bt.et in the Stale. The choicest brands of wines and liquors, also cigars, kept on baud constantly. There is attached to tho Hotel commodious stables, 
where accommodation for horses, at the most reason- 
able rates, can always be secured, 
mayll-tf   
SPOTStYOOD HOTEL, UAVrlscmbarg. VA. 
8. E. SCHINDEL, PROPRIETOR. This well known popular Hotel has just- been re- 
opened after a close of several yearn, and has been en- 
tirely newly refitted and refnrnrahed from top to bot- 
tom. its cuisine will have special attention, and with polite and attentive cousideration from the proprie- tor, cleiks and servants, with elegant rooms and tirst- 
class accomniodiitions. the banner of the "SPOTS- WOOD" la thrown tolbo breeke, inviting the pstron- 
ago ot tho citizens of Rocklugbam and the traveling public. Charges moderate and accommodations the best, 1 trust to receive a fair share of public patron- 
age. ReBpectfuily, 
mavfi 8. E. SCHINDSL. Proprietor. 
XJ OWARD HOUSE, 
Howard and Baltimore Streets, Baltimore, Bid*. 
Recentl? Ecuaired and MornisM Tdroogliont, 
ACCOMMODATES 300 GUESTS. 
TERM3, $2.00 PER DAY. 
■epl IT SOLON FISHER. Proprietor. 
(EARY'S fiOTEL, Wooilstrtck. Va. 
- Phopbiktob 
OPIUMjulo T lo  
4 A tr 40(1 P,,r An? i* homo. Ramplco worth tr, tree. AfJ LU Ada red ffttKfW k CP-i PVTtlMid, Uaiue. 
' Thie Hotel ha, been recently enlarged end repaired 
thronghnnt, In neatly furnfehed «nd coutslue a largo unmher of »lry and well ventilated rooraa. Th 
very beat of hre at mode rate rates. [eop22 tf 
NORTH MAllV STREET 
SADDLE AND HARNESS FACTORI, 
fnau.! Orposirx Lutheuan Chuboh. 
A-. £1. WIIaSON 
ReepectfUlly asks tbe attentsou of fermera and the public to hla newly equipped eetabliebmenl. at ble 
old atand, near the Lutheran Ohnroh, on North Main 
street. Ziarrlaonburg. which baa been largely In- 
oreaaed lu alee, remodeled, and filled with tbo choi- 
ceat goods lu ble line, aucb aa 
Ladies1 and OenW Saddles, Bridle*, Carriage, 
Buggy and Farm Harness, 
double and elngle. LAP ROBES, WHIPS, BLANKETS, Etc., and a full supply of 
SA-ODIaEIW H A.JIDWA11K. 
As to pricea. 1 reapectfnUy aay that I will eel I as low a. anybody dare offer goods of equal quality. ma Largo and oompleto atock, to which I am conatantly 
adding of my own and Northern mannfacturo. Hor'e Collars In abundance, light and heavy. Any- 
thing in my lino made to order at short notice. Call i.  4n{i mo before buying. A. H. WILSON. 
au-H .    
aol BEATfrS ORGANS 27 Stops lu 5hi Kuwua uu»y 
 $90- PIANOS $125 up. Rare L'ollrtay loduceuieuU read v. Write or cull on BEATTY. T^Mhlagtuu, iVeiv Jersy, 
Our daily bread. 
These Words, in oareless mttod, I read '; 
In cafClees mood I turned away; 
But atill in every tfiougbt and deed, 
Through every moment of the day, 
There rang these word, that I had readt 
•'Give us this day our dally bread." 
Give Us, O Father! we are poor; 
Our fttrongest efforts naught avail, 
We know by sad aftd weary toil, 
That Thy strength only tan prevail, 
We brtttg no gold, but cry instead; 
"Give tis this day our dally bread." 
Not food for others, Lord, wb ask, 
To-day our thoughtn are Pent within 1 
We hungry are, and at Thy throne 
Repentant now for each bftter sin. 
Behold We pray as thou bast Mid: 
"Give us this day our daily bread." 
Our yesteYdftys of sad or bright 
Are passed rorovtrrtlore away; 
To-morrow in Thine hand wo leave; 
But with an aching heart we pray, 
Because we hunger to be fed: 
• "Give us this day our dally bread." 
We cannot live on future foo^, 
The bread df yesterday is past; 
We need now strength each hour we live. 
And so to Thee We come at last; 
And ask that we this day bo fed 
With helpful, needful daily bread. 
The way is rouiffi; our strength doth faill 
We need Thy toed to make us strong; 
For bread of HOaVell 'to hungry hearts, 
We earnestly'desire and long. 
Thy children guide, as Thou has said, 
And give us, Lord, our daily bread. 
The Young Mftn with the Poem. 
"Which editor do I want to see ?" asked 
a young man who was smoking a clgaretto, 
and wore a hat about the size and shape'of 
a tablespoon, as he opened tho door of the 
editorial rooms yesterday afternoon and 
gazed about him in an inquring way. 
"Well," said the tfotting-horso reporter, 
ceasing for an instant hislabors in connec- 
tion with a sketch of tbe life and career of 
•Passaic, "you look as if you really ought 
to see the eiiitor with the club, but prob- 
ably I am mistaken. As a geiietal friend 
of bumanity, however, I would advise you , 
to shoot the torch." 
"Do what, sir?" inquired the young 
Inan. 
"Shoot the torch—put out that dl*fey lit- 
tle street pipe." 
"Do you mean this cigarette I" asked the 
visitor. 
"That's it," was the reply. "Yon just 
drop that thing, or else sherty yourself 
around the corner. We get enough cigar- 
ette smoke from young ducks that come 
around hfere Saturdays with society items." 
The young man threw away the Cigarette, 
'tl waR'ted to know," he said, "who it 
would be proper for me to see in regard to 
a poem." 
"Oh; it would be proper enough for you 
to see anybody," replied the biographer of 
PassniC. There is nothing inherently im- 
proper about a poem—except the fact of 
its having been written. I suppose your 
verses are something about 'The spring is 
coming; Myrtle, dear, oh meet me by the 
creek,' or something like that—something 
slushy and sloppy, that jibs in naturally 
With wet weather ami muddy roads ?" 
"Well, not exactly,"said the poet. "But 
perhaps I might read it to yon I" 
"Perhaps you might if I were chained 
to a post and could'nt get away, but not 
otherwise. I am too sweetly fly, too 
weirdly on to your racket to allow myself 
to be played for a Chinaman. You will 
have to hunt up somebody with a more 1 
Macoupin county look in his cleat blue eye 
if you want that poem listened to. I am 
sorry, my winsome chump, but you are 
bowling on the wrong alley"—and the life 
of Passaic was again resumed. 
"1 wish you would let me read this poem 
to you," said the child of genius in the 
doorway. "There is only one stanza." 
"Well, cut her loose," was the reply. 
The pet produced a sheet of paper and 
read as follows: 
Meet me in the glen, dear Where the moonbeams bright 
On the nodding daisies Cast their silvery light. 
Pluck for me a flower— Twine it in your hair— 
I shall know you love me 
If I see ft there. 
"How do you like it ?" asked the poet as 
he finished reading. 
"Oh, it is good enough, I suppose," was 
the reply, "but we've got too much daisy 
and glen poetry on hand now. And then 
all that kind of verses is only a sort of lit- 
erary bran-mash after all. Now, no young 
man with a head as big as ft pin would go 
around asking girls to meet him in a glen 
when tho moon is up. That's no way to 
act if you really want to lassoo the affec- 
tions of an innocent maiden, because when 
a girl has eaten a good square supper she 
doesn't feel like tramping around a glen 
and picking flowers to stick in her hair. 
Any such schemes would rumple up her 
bangs too much, nnd like as not tear her 
invisible net. And then there aint't 
any glens around Chicago—glens flour- 
ish best in the country where tho cows 
go to sleep on the sidewalk, so you 
can fall over them when you come 
home late. Now, I suppose this poem of 
yours was intended for the eye of some par- 
ticular young lady, some Cook county Ju- 
liet, whose papa keeps a soulless dog that 
declines to share the front yard with yott. 
Isn't that about the size of it ?" and the 
horse reporter winked vigorously at the 
poet. 
"Well, yea; that is, I—" 
"Oh, I know all about it," interrupted 
St. Julien's friend. "You are a little bash- 
ful about it—a kind of Eighteenth ward 
maidenly reserve. Well, that's a credit 
to you—I would give $7 if I could blush 
like that. But you are on the wrong tack. Quit writing to this girl about glens and 
moonlight and roses. If you must express 
your sentiments In verses, whoop her up a 
chanson in a style she can undefstaud; 
somethiug like this, for instance ; 
Meet me on the corner Where they sell ice-crenm, life shall be for you, love, 
Like a blissful 'dream. 
Cling to me, my darling, 
As vine hugs the oak, And when you're doue eating 
I shall be dead broke. 
"Now that ought to land her," said the 
horse reporter, "because as a rule, girls are 
partial to pathos and ico-oream mixed—— 
you can bet on that." 
"Can I ?" said the poet. "Well, I'll try 
your plan, sir." 
"That's the daisy racket to catch a girl," 
said tho horse reporter in cheery tones. 
"Love and shady glens are all right, but 
when it comes down to business I want a 
pool on the young man thirt buys ice- 
cream."—Tribune, 
The Amehities of Banking, 
A man having all tho attributes Of n tramp 
—bedraggled garments, unshaven and'un- 
shorn—steppecl briskly into ft Titusvillo 
bank, Saturday afternoon, and approach- 
ing the chasisr'n window, said 1 
"Hope I ain't too late ?" 
"Too late fof What ?" 
"You haven't Closed the vattltS yet; have 
you ?" •. 4 ^ 
"What's that to you ?" said the Cashier 
as he glanced oV6r to Where Ills pistols 
lay. 
"You see t Wafll to borrow a flire or ten 
to tide me ovei1 till I reach Cincihnati." 
"We have ho nioney to lend.'' ■"Yes, but yoli have though— when you 
know who I am. I am a delegate to the 
Bankers' Convention at Saratoga. Read 
an elaborate paper before tho convention 
on The Rise and Progress of the flank of 
England," with a few off-hand retnarks on 
the coming crisis in American flriailces." 
"In your own Case tho crisis appears to 
have arrived," suggested tho cashier. 
"In point of valuable information to 
bankers my paper takes rank ahead of that 
submitted by Secretary Sherman," 
"We are not lending any money now at 
all." 
"I'm right in ftom the big convention," 
continued the stranger uutouebed, "Made 
a slight miscal cu'atioh as to expense mon- 
ey, and found I'd be obliged to drop off 
at Titusville and asked you for a V. I 
don't mind it, however, as I have always 
had a great desire to visit your beautiful 
little city and meet some of your solid 
men." 
"Perhaps I should have told you before 
that the vault is closed." 
"Of course you have a five in your pock- 
et. No ? Well then a two will do." 
"Haven't a dollar about me." 
"Say fifty cents, then ?" 
"The cashier said h» didn't have It. 
"Make it quarter," • 
"Can't do it." 
"Make it a dime." 
"I'll not make it a red'eent," said the 
cashier, as he moved about his business. 
"Oh, you won't won't you ?" exclaimed 
the stranded bauker, as he hitched up his 
forlorn pantaloons, danced about, and made 
a feint to spring through the little window 
"If I had you out here a few minutes and 
and a half I would teach you some of the 
amenities of banking. You haven't a 
soul to save, you hypocrite, or you would jump at the chance to help a fellow-banker 
in a delicate emergency like this." 
Teaching Scene. 
In the Goberal Conference of the M. E. 
Church South, now in session at Nash- 
ville, Bishop Paine asked to be retired, 
recitiftg how he had bean ft preacher sixty 
five veats and bishop for thirty-six, nnd 
asking to be permitted to retire from ac- 
tive service. In the course of his remarks 
he says: "I ask to be permitted to retire 
from future active service. Permit me, in 
conclusion to congratulate you upon tbe 
auspicious circumstances under which you 
have met, and to remind you of your high 
respohsibility to God and His Church. 
"Should it be allowed hie in making 
thfe, probaly my last communication to a 
General Conference, to express tho results 
of my experience and observations as to 
tbe doctrines and policy of our beloved 
Methodism, I would say, after devoting n 
life-time to the study of its doctrines, my 
conviction as to their scripturalness has 
strengthened, and my estimation of tho 
importance of maintaining the essential 
features of its polity has increased." 
A COMPLIMENT TO THE METIlUNO BISHOP. 
The reading of this created a profound 
impression. Both addresses Were referred 
to the Committee on Episcopacy, before 
which, however, Bishop Paine, said; 
Beloved Brother—Your colleagues and 
brethren rejoice to see you among them. 
It seems to me to be a beautiful providence 
that you should have commenced your 
itinerant career sixty-five years ago at this 
very point, and that after concluding that 
circle of labors you are here in the pres- 
ence of your brethren asking of them ro 
tirement from active service. Bless God 
that he has given to us your service so long; 
that he has spared you to attend this con- 
ference. But, while you cannot go forth 
in the Master's work, we may profit by 
your counsel and rejoice in Christian fel- 
lowship with you. We do bless God that 
now, in the sunset of your life, you are 
among us, and we ask Him to help and 
sanctity you, and that when your sun shall 
go down you shall pass into that heaven 
made glorious by the memories of tho past 
and the joys of the future. God bless 
A Western Woman's Compliment.^ 
A correspondent furnishes tho appended 
paragraphs. From this it is to b« inferred 
there are. some women in Idaho who 
are not very beautiful. 
When he had finished with tbe climate" 
soil and productions of Idaho, one of the 
group asked: 
"How about the education facilities ?" 
"That's the only thing we lack," replied 
the old man, witli a mournful sigh. "We 
have got schools enough, but we can't keep 
no teachers." 
"What's the trouble ?" 
"Well take my school, for instance—on- 
ly two miles from the nearest house, emi 
nently situated on top ol a hill and paying 
the highest salary. We can't keep a teach 
er over two weeks.1' 
"Do they die ?" 
"Some do, though it's no place for dy- 
ing. We had a yoang fellow from Ohior 
and he met a grizzly and whistled far him. 
The grizzly cum. We had another, and 
a widder run him down and married him 
inside of a month. Tbo third one was 
lame, and the Injuns overtook him. Then 
we tried women folks. The first one got 
married the night she lit down there; I 
took the second about the middle of the 
third week, and tbe next one was abducted 
by a stage robber." 
"Why don't you get tho ugliest, home- 
liest woman you can find—some perfect 
old terror, like that lantern-jawed, razor- 
faced female over by the ticket window ?" 
"Why don't we? Stranger, you Eastern 
folks will never understand us pioneers in 
the world—never. That's my wife—the 
identical school teaher I married, and she 
was the handsomest one in the drove?" 
"Bnchnpalba." 
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kid- 
ney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases. $1. 
Druggists. 
In love women go Im the length of folly 
and mea to tbe extreme of silliness. 
If we keep well and cheerftil and the 
mind constantly active we never grow old. 
By and by we get to the end of the jour- 
ney but we never grow old. 
Boys Will flee the Point. 
There, Bub, quit kicking; the table leg, 
brush back yotir hair and take that seat 
by tho window while I give; you a Httlfl 
advice. You wish to become famous and' 
to be known ae Billy the Towor of Ken- 
osboa, or the Boy Avenge*. Now thie" 
is not practicable outside of books. To 
be sore you have read ol boys becoming 
bloodthirsty villians, in velvet pants and 
top boots, in a marvelously short time, 
but, as a rule, tho boys who start out to 
duplicate those yellow-covered fellows, 
bring up in some isolated jail, and instead 
of velvet pants they are adorned in real 
life wJh ragged .overalls with the vitals 
Worn out, sitting around in lonely places 
Waiting for the beautiful maiden to come 
and fall in love with them as they do in 
the book. But I have found a way for 
yon to gratify your long-chcriahed desires. 
I want you to arm yourself with a double- 
edged grammar and a self cocking arith- 
metic, and skulk down to tbo school-house 
Monday bright and early. When school 
calls conceal yourself behind your book, 
and whenever you see an opportunity Jump 
on a difficult problem and probe it through 
and through. After you have to all ap- 
pearance mastered it, turn it upside down 
and make it prove itself. By tho time yon 
have followed this up a couple of month 
you will begin to receive some of tho no- 
toriety you crave, and will be looked upon 
as The Startler, or the Boy Matberoatician. 
By the end of the term you will be pointed 
out to admiring spectators as tbe Double 
Entry Wonder of the Soventli W ard School. 
You think now that this will not. On 
the contrary, it will only spur you on to 
attempt still more difficult achievments. 
An uncontrolable desire to graduate will 
will take possession of you, and before you 
realize it you will be staning before a hall 
full of people, with a valedictory in one 
hand and a cold sweat in the other, try- 
ing to carry off the honors of commence- 
ment-day. * Thus you will go on step by 
step, until your friends would hardly rec- 
ognize the little Willie Brown of to-dav in 
tho red-headed professor of Ponghkcepsie, 
who will bo teaching a dead language with 
one hand, while he pulls an astronomical 
constellation to pieces with the other, twen- 
ty years Irom now. Of course you will 
livelonger than you would if you had be- 
come famous as tbe Dashing Highwayman 
of Oconomowoc, but you will die in good 
time, full of years and gout, and the great 
dailies will devote half a column under 
some enterprising cigar manufacturer will 
name a brand of cigars after you, and you 
will be mourned as the Bald-headed Phil- 
osopher of tho Nineteenth Century. There 
that is all this time. Now run out and 
tie this can to the tail of that livercolored 
dog that we shut up in the smoke-house 
this morning, and turn him down this 
street by the sitting-room window, _ while 
I get on my specks and see if it aftects a 
a dog the same as it did fifty years ago.— 
Peck's Sun, 
  
Effect of Gloom on Children. 
It was my misfortune to be the child of 
parents who were the reverse of cheerful- 
ness. My father was an inveterate grum- 
bler; his business cares worried him; and 
it was his custom to tell mother, within 
my hearing, how dark business matters 
looked; how he was getting to be an old 
man, nnd no doubt, had seen his best days, 
etc., as you have all heard people complain. 
He "talked for talking's sake," as tbe 
phrase goes ; but'JI, a sensitive child, did 
not understand that; every word be said 
sunk to the depth of my loving heart; and 
I would steal away and cry myself ill in 
pity for the lonely fatherless child I was 
soon, no doubt, to become. My father is 
now, in very truth, an old man, but with 
as fair a prospect of life as tbe little girl, 
who wept those bitter worrying tears. On 
the other hand, my mother was a quiet, re- 
ticent person, with the keenest sensibili- 
ties. She seldom spoke of her worries, but 
her face was a true index of her feelings; 
and I noted her varying expressions and 
drew my own conclusions. I read in a pa- 
per of mothers and wives who in their un- 
happiness would take poison, or hang, or 
drown themselves, and I had a haunting 
fear that such was to be the fate of my own 
dear mother. She had a way of sighing 
over her work which was distressing to 
hear ; while one of her favorite expres- 
sions was, "Ah, me 1 I'm wearv of the 
world literally I felt sure that she would 
find some way of leaving a scene which so 
wearied her; and I hung upon her steps 
like the veriest watch-dog. I never told 
her of my fears. If I only had, how 
quickly she would have set me right. But 
there is the mischief of it. For some un- 
accountable reason children keep most of 
their perplexities to themselves instead of 
telling them to some kind friend, who 
could with a few explanatory words solve 
their doubts. I can now see the utter ab- 
surdity of ray fears in both cases, but to 
me then they wore as real as life. Of 
course there are other children living at 
the present time who are as sensitive and 
nervous as I was; and for their sake, par- 
ents should endure the small troubles of 
life with cheerful courage, and dwell on 
the brightest side of life. 
When yon see a woman going toward 
the river with a good-sized pole in her 
hand, and a wrinkle across her nose, you 
needn't think she's going a fishing. Not 
much: she's got a boy down that way who 
promised her, with tears in his eyes, he 
wouldn't go in swimming. 
Said the Chicago girl as she saw Bun- 
thorne after tho desertion of Patience sink 
down crushed: "What did he give up 
that way for? Why didn't the drotted 
fool sue her for breach of promise ?" Chi- 
cago girls take a deep interest in plays. 
There is one 1>oy in Galveston who will 
never be a musician. He is too indepen- 
dent. His teacher was trying to make 
him play the right notes, and said to him: 
"You must reach away over there on tho 
trobte. That's not right." "I guess I'll 
reach where I please on this pianno. We 
own this pianno, I reckon. I'll put my 
feet upon it if I see fit." 
Mot Partial, Bat Complete. 
Alexandria, Va., Aug. 4, 1881. 
H. H. Warner & Co.: Sirs—Your Sale 
Kidney and Liver Cure has effected an en- 
tire cure in my case. I suffered every form 
of kidney diflttculty. W. J. Summers. 
A lady fricad says that batcbelors are 
like a batch ot biscuit—good enough af- 
ter they are mixed. 
Historic bronnd in Virginia, 
Tho famous Wilderness battle field aartl 
how it looks-to-day, is thus related by a 
PewisylvanifHi who recently visited tho 
locality : "Spottsylvania county, Virginia, 
18 historic ground. It wa» the theatre of 
some of the most thrilling events in tbe 
Kent war drama of twenty years ago. No jality in the-United States has ever re- 
ceived such a baptism of blood. Three' 
times the army ot the Potomac and. tbo 
Confederate army of Northern Virginia, 
met within its limits, and four hotly oon- 
tcstad battles were the remit. These en- 
gagements are known as Vrcdericksburg,. 
Cllancellorsville, and the two days in the ■wilderness, generally called hero Salem 
Church and the Wilderness. The fact that 
Spottaylvanin is midway in a direct lino 
between the national capital and Rich- 
mond, the capital of the Confederacy, is ol 
itself, perhaps, a sufficient reason for its- 
becoming the scene of so many desperate 
encounters. To the stranger a visit to 
these battlefield* is not apt to be interest- 
ing. There is in fact but little trace left 
of the terrible buttles, and the Wilderness, 
which almost snrrounds Chaitcellorsvillo 
nnd Spottsylvabia Court Housa; is at best 
but a dismal jungle, whoso gloom one hes- 
itates to penetrate. Y*our correspondent 
had the fortune to ride over the battlefields 
in company with a gentleman who was a 
member of Stonewall Jackson's; staff, and, 
as he pointed out tho position and move- 
ments of the troops, a striking and inter- 
esting picture of tho battles were afforded. 
A great deal of hard fighting was done 
at Fredericksburg, in the charges made by 
the Federals upon Marye's Heights, on ele- 
vation just back of the city, held by the 
Confederates. This is by natoro a strong 
position, but a heavy stone wall at the 
base and the use of spade and pick made 
it doubly so. Before tho last charge Hook- 
er rode across the pontoons to Burnside, 
and protested against any further attempt 
upon the crest, but the latter replied that 
it "must be taken." Hooker then tbrcvr 
forward another division, telling the men 
not to stop to load their guns as there 
would be "no time for firing." They ad- 
vanced further than any that had preceded 
them, but in the end reeled and fell back 
with terrible loss. 
Some of the earthworks at Fredericks- 
burg and most of the trenches made by 
both armies in the Wilderness remain sub- 
stantially as when first constructed. In 
one of these your correspondent picked up 
an old canteen which had been shot through 
with a minie ball, and frequently saw the 
remains ol knapsacks and haversacks. At 
points in the Wilderness where very heavy 
firing was done, many of the trees which 
were small at tbe time of the war have 
grown crooked from the effects of being 
struck by balls and shells. Not very far 
from the hamlet of Chancellorsville a rough . 
block of white flint marks the spot where 
Jackson fell. It is about four feet square, 
was quarried in the neighborhood, and is 
as yet without inscription. Jackson's 
memory is greatly revered in Virginia.— 
Pictures of Lee and Jackson can be seen in 
most of tbe houses. J. E. B. Stuart, tho 
cavalry leadet, is also a favorite hero. He 
usually wore a long white plume, and was 
the embodiment of the Southern idea of 
dash and chivalry. Stuart went into the 
Chancellorsville battle singing, "Old Joe 
Hooker come out of the Wilderness." 
Burnside tho Virginians reckon a high- 
toned gentleman, b.ut a vacillating and 
utterly incapablecommander. For Hooker 
they have but little respect, charging that 
he was drunk at Chancellorsville. During 
the battle of Fredericksburg Burnside had 
bis headquarters about a mile back froni 
the river, and did not come near himself 
till late in the afternoon. Grant's head- 
quarters in the Wilderness were at Elwood, 
the farm or rather clearing of Major Lacy. 
Before the war Mr. Lacy owned Chatham, 
the fine estate opposite to Fredericksburg, 
and a large plantation iu Louisiana. He 
became involved during tbe ivar troubles 
and lost all his property, excepting El- 
wood, his present residence, which is itself 
a comfortabki fortune, though in rather a 
desolate situation. Fredericksburg sut- 
fered comparatively little damage during 
the bombardment, notwithstanding Burn- 
side's 180 cannon played upon it for sever 
al hours. After all the tempest of pro- jectiles by which it seemed the doomeji 
city must be leveled to tho ground, only a 
few houses were burned and only a few 
seriously injured. The old town is sub- 
stantially tbe same it was before the "Y'an- 
kces" besieged it, as a striking proof of 
the difficulty of actually destroying a town 
by bombardment." ■ -—• » « 
Xnconnigcinent. 
One cold day three small children were 
left at home, with many cautions to be 
careful. 
Hardly had the parents left, ere the 
wood work near the stove-pipe was dis- 
covered to be on fire, and out of the chil- 
dren's reach, but with wonderful activity 
and energy, the eldest climed upon the ta- 
ble and put out the flames. 
When the father and mother returned 
they shuddered to see thedaugorto which 
their dear ones had been exposed and with 
thankful hearts praised them for their 
courage. 
"How did you manage. Tommy, to 
reach the fire ?" asked the father. 
"Why," said Tommy, "I pushed the ta- 
ble up to tho wall aud got upon that." 
"And did you help brother, Jimmy'?" to 
the next. 
"Yes, sir; I brought him a pail of water 
oind handed him the dipper." 
"And whatdid vou do ?" said the proud 
lather to his pet, the youngest of the 
group. 
"Well, papa," said Artie, "you see I 
was too small to help put 6ut the fire, so I just stood by aud hollored, Amen." 
Don't seek auvice in love affairs from an 
old maid who has been crossed in love, a 
bachalor who has been jilted, a woman 
who married her husband's pocketbook, or 
a man who happens to be henpecked. 
Doo't confide in your girl friends; to keep ■ 
a secret in a love affair would kill them. 
Don't consult your minister; he'll have the 
marriage fee m view. If you go to your 
family physician he will say your liver is 
affected in place ol your heart. If you 
must gat instructions from somebody why 
not ask your mother how she used to man- 
age things with your father ? True love 
•didn't run any smoother in old times than 
rt does to-day, and. since she knows how 
it is herself, we can't think just now of any 
better way to advise you. 
"Is that your little boy?" "No, not ex- 
actly; when he was a week old he was 
left on the doorstep. I am, you may aay, 
bis stepfather." 
If every person would be hall aa good 
as he expects his neighbor to be, what a 
heaven this would be. 
Boylili ffjt*. 
TTie fate Dr. Win. Arnof, ol fccotlotnl, 
was noted for broad and accurate knowl- 
edge of tho Bible, and for a ready wit, 
equal to eVory emergency. He waa the 
youngest child in a large Seotisli family, 
and, having a weak body with an alert 
tongue, was oft an imposed on by "hit older 
brothers antl sititara. In eon tent with the- 
tongue he wn» pretty sure of a victory, but 
stood no ubanca of success n rougher 
squabbles. After a brief absonco from 
home tho father called the children to give 
an account «l. their behavior. They all 
turned on WiMiam and told bard stories 
about him, each, one putting on an extra 
touch and making him out a great mis- 
chief-maker. Many of their tails were 
manulkcturod' oot of whale oJnth, and 
William listened with wonder. At length 
the father turned to him ami said: 
"Welk. William, what have you girt to 
say to all this?" 
He could hardly keep h'is face when the 
little fellow replisdr 
"Blessed sro ye when all men Shall revile 
and persecute you." 
The aptness of the reply atoned in part 
fer an irreverent use of Scripture, and tho 
father came into- full sympath-y with the 
persecuted- boy. 
"My daughter, waa not that a trifling 
present you gave your father ?" 
"Why, papa, you know you could have 
had anything you were willing to pay for 
The lTws of TobaeciK 
» • 
It is rather singular that Americans are 
the only civilized people who habitually 
chew tobacco, although sailors of nearly 
every nation are addicted to its mastica- 
tion. It is singular, too, that wet proba- 
bly, employ tobacco in other ways less than 
people do in other countries. Snuffing is 
rather rare here, common as it is in Europe, 
especially on the continent. Wo do not 
smoke any more than, if as mush as, tho 
English; and tbe French, tho Italians,not- 
ably tbe Germans, Dutch and Spaniards, 
exceed us in smoking. But as tobacco 
eaters wo occupy the field alono—having 
it is to be regretted a monopoly of one of 
the most unwholesome and obroxios of 
practices. The national masticatioa and 
expectoration are known over the world, 
nnd do ample service in all conceptions 
and caricatures of Brother Jonathan. To 
see a landsman chewing tobacco anywhere 
abroad is to know him for an American, 
native or adopted. Perhaps we stick to 
the worst of three customs, bccanse tobacco 
is to so large an extent an American plant. 
Europe knew nothing ol it until the dis- 
covery by Columbus of the Western world. 
The sailors he sent ashore at Cuba found 
the natives smoking, and seeing them emit 
•smoke from their mouth and nostril.-, 
imagined them to be on fire. All tho na- 
tives, from the Northwest coast of Patago- 
nia, nsed'tobacco, and to chew it is one of 
our inalienable and aboriginal rights. 
Unete flam's Men. 
Uncle Sam's letter-carriers are a hard- 
working sot of men, and are liable to con- 
tract rheumatism because of the constant 
exposure to which they are subjected. 
Calling at the postoffico the reporter had a 
pleasant conversation with Mr. J. H. Mat- 
tern, one of the most popular and clever 
letter-carriers in Indianapolis. Mr. Mattem 
said that, while in the army during tho 
civil war, he sprained one of his ankles, 
which was always worse in the spring 
during the period of the rapid.changes in 
tho weather. He did not find much relict 
from the several remedies ho applied. But 
two years ago he hit upon St. Jacobs Oil, 
and experienced wonderful relief from its 
use. Several applications of the Great 
German Remedy relieved him entirely. 
The reporter tallied with others among the 
letter-c'arriers and found that the Great 
German Remedy waa popular in tho post- 
office. They use it for sore feet, rheuma- 
tism, etc., nnd praise it highly.—Indianap- 
olis (Bid.) News. 
Untidy Girls. 
Many girls who are in the evening genu- 
ine ornaments to tbe parlor, tastefully dress- 
ed and "neat as a new pin." are little bet- 
ter then slatterns when performing domestic 
duties. I have uo patience with this un- 
tidiness. it has always seemed to me as if 
Cinderella herself might have kept out of 
the ashes even if she was obliged to stay 
in the kitchen and work. To look well 
while about housework is worth while. A 
neat calico dress, short enough to elenr "•'» 
floor, smoothly brushed hair, a clean collar 
and a plentiful supply ot aprons, are ait 
within the reach of any woman, and I 
maintain that she will do her work better, 
and feel more like doing it if so prepared 
for it. The moral influence ol dress is 
undoubted. 
Money for a Rainy Buy. 
"For six years my daughter wrts sick 
from kidney and other disorders. We bad 
used up our savings on doctors, when our 
dominie advised us to try Parker's Ginger 
Tonic. Four bottles effected a cure, and as 
a dollar's worth has kept our family well 
over a year, we have been able to lay by 
money again for a rainy day."—A Poor 
Man's Wife. 
The Distingnlshlng Charm. 
A del ightful fragrance of freshly gathered 
flowers and spice is the distinguishing 
charm of Floreston Cologne. 
 , 
Josh Billings, in a zoological moment, 
writes: "The peculiarity of the fly is that 
he returns to the same spot; but it is the 
characteristic of the mosquito that he re- 
turns to another spot. Thus he differs 
from the leopard, which does not change 
its spots. This is an important fact in 
natural history." 
When a medicine performs such cures as 
Kidney-Wort is constantly doing, it may 
truly be said to have wonderful power. A 
carpenter in Montgomery, Vt., had suffered 
for eight years from the worst of kidney 
diseases, and had been wholly incapacita- 
ted for work. He says; "One box made a 
new man of me, and I sincerely believe it 
will restore to health all that are similarly 
afflicted." It is now sold in both liquid 
and dry torn}.—Danbury News. 
The worthiest men are most injured 1 y 
slanders; as we usually find to be the best 
fruit what the birds have been picking at. 
South Florida swarms with speculators "Rough on Rats " 
and alligators.  ■     
~ ~ " * " Four hundred people are employed in Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies, ants, 
A mule ain't plum broke till he's beea 1 the Philadelphia mint, and all are making bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers, 
dead a whole day. money. 15c. Druggists. 
Old Commonwealtii. 
HAHniHONnrm;, TA. 
Thnnday Morning, - - June 1, 1682. 
A few more political tijalp in the Sorrth, 
under gucb Federal Judges as Bond, "will 
make the South "solid" snre enough. 
The mcrcased Democratic rote shown by 
■the charter elections in this Htnte last 
Thursday, bodes no good to Mahoneism. 
Bishop Keener has l>«en assigned to pre- 
side at the next session of the Baltimore 
Annual Conference, of the M. E. Church 
Houth, in Mnron, 1888. 
Mahone was conveniently absen't from 
the Confederate memorial services in Uich- 
mood.—JiaJtimorf. Dap. 
And very properly, too. 
"Moses Taylor, who died rn New York 
last week, and who was supposed to bo 
worth from five to ten millions of dollars, 
it now tnme out leaves sm estate-worth not 
less than |50J)00,000, and it -is a great sur- 
prise to his "relatives and Irienda. lie was 
7ft years old and alwnyskept a close mouth 
as to how much money he was making by 
his transactions. Hismostintimate •friends 
were not aware of his vast wealth. 
The steamer 'Celtic, having on hoard 
Lientenant Danonhowcr and several others 
of the survivors of the ill-fated Jeannetto 
Artie expedition, arrived at New York 
Sunday. Ho was first met by hit weeping 
parents who were ovorjoyed at his return. 
Dr. Newton Newcomb, naturalists of the 
Jeannctte, with Chaa Ton Bing, the Chinese 
steward, and poor Jack Colo, boatswainc, 
•who lost his mind throngh excessive suf- 
* fering, accompanied Lt Dancnhowcr home. 
Kx-Auditor Masscy gave the "MahonoitcB 
a severe drubbing at Palmyra, Fluvanna 
county, last week. From his speech we 
jndge Mr. Mnsscy was in good trim, and 
his excoriations cut to the bone. He was 
generously applauded throughout, and 
when he concluded the crowd insisted and 
called for him to "go on," "go on." Ho 
spoke about two hours aud a half. His 
Readjustcr friends congratulated him, and 
raid to liiro: "Wo believe you are rigbt. 
AVe approve your course, and will follow 
in your lead." 
The flight of the persecuted Jews from 
Russia has at last moved that government 
to action, and tire official paper ol tlie em- 
pire announces by order of the Czar, that 
the goyernnicnt is firmly resolved to pun- 
ish inexorably all outrages againsHhe per- 
sons and property ot the Jews. The gov- 
ernors of the provinces have been notified 
that they will be held strictly responsible 
personally for any failure to carry out the 
order of the government.. The outrages 
perpetrated in Russia on the Jews has 
shocked the civilized world, and we are 
glad to see that the government has inter- 
posed for the protection of these people. 
PUBLIC SPEAKING. 
Kx-Auditor John E. Masaey will speak 
to the people of Rockingham, at Harrison- 
burg, on County Court-day, Monday, June 
19. 1883. AVc make this announcement 
upon the authority of a letter written by 
Mr. Massey to a gentleman of this place. 
Mr. Massey claims to be as good a Read- 
justcr as ever, and it is well known that 
lie was all right last year, of course it is 
none of our funeral, but we think there will 
probably bo good come of Mr. Massey^ 
discussion, in the shape of opening the 
eyes of some infatuated Readjustcrs as to 
the enormities of Mahoneism. Mr. Massey 
will draw a big crowd to hear him. 
DISGRACEFUL. 
The Richmond Slate, which brought the 
charge and has succeeded in proving it, 
that Mahone, Cameron and Riddlcbergcr 
went to Washington and there demanded 
the control of the Federal patronage in 
VirgLnia, from the heads of several depart- 
ments of the government, says! 
"The bold eflrnutery with "which these 
three Virginia officials asked for party pelf 
smacks rather of the highway than ol 
public dignity. When we read theaccount 
of this defiant attempt to seize the people's 
purse wo see three dignitaries of a -State 
transformed, in an instant, into Jack Shep- 
ard, Dick Turpin, and Jonathan Wild. 
Wo must have the offices, says those three 
politicians. Stand and deliver, cry these 
three public robbers. 
A more disgraceful spectacle of publifc 
degradation was never seen 1" 
By a high-handed and revolutionary 
proceeding, on Monday, in the House, the 
Republicans so changed the rules as to 
stop the legitimate action of the Democrats 
in their endeavor to prevent the unseat- 
ing of Dibble, Dem., of South Carolina, 
and the seating of Mackey, Rep., in bis 
stead. Upon forged and manufactured 
evidence laid before the Committee of 
Elections, the Committee reported in favor 
ol Mackey. Such acts upon the part of 
the Republicans will likely come home to 
plague the inventors, as the history of the 
past shows has always been the case. Wo 
are anxious to see the vote by which this 
act was perpetrated, as wo want positive 
information as to how Mr. Paul voted on 
that occasion. 
A TntriDTn: to Senator Hn,i„—Senator 
Hoar; of Massachusetts, oo- Pridivy last pro- jjarod tire following letter, which was sign- 
ed by sixty-one Senators, and forwarded it 
to Senator U". H. Hill, who is now at Eu- 
reka Springs, Arkansas ; 
"Your associates and friends inr thb Sen- 
ate have read with great satisfaction the 
statement that your physicians regard the 
symptoms in your case-as giving ground 
Jbr great encouragement Wo desire to 
assure you of our affectionate regard, of 
our sympathy with yon in your severe 
trial, and our admiration for the courage 
and patience with whichyou have encoun- 
tered it." 
Rev. J. I. Miller will open a'Female 
Boarding School at Luray, in September 
uext. lie is a very capaW© gentleman and1 
has had a successful experience at the Lu- 
tlieran School in Staunton and elsewhere. J 
rr»ft. 
Arab! Bey, to the mind of the Philadel- 
phia /V«n,>n the John Kelly of Egypt. 
Ten prtaonere escaped from ilia Lancns- 
ter'fl'a.) jail on the 341Ii, and are still at 
largo. 
The Postmaater General recomtncnds'the 
obolition of postage on newapapcrs and 
magazines. 
A full feeling after mcalt, dypepsia, 
heart bnrnaml geooral ill health relieved by 
Brown's Iron Bitters. 
Mr. Frank H. Samson, of Manchester, 
Va., died Thursday morning, after a long 
and painful jlluess. / 
Mr. Henry Aloehire was accidentally 
drowned -near Cedar Point, Page county, 
Vs., several days qgo. 
Jitmes R. Kcene, of New York, has ac- 
cepted plans for a summer residence which 
will be built at Newport, R. I. 
'Hie -will of Ralph Waldo Emerson •con- 
tains no public bequest, but gives the 
property to his-wife and children. 
Bhoidd yon-bo a sufferer from dyspepsia, 
indigestion, malaria, or weakness, yon can ■be cured by Brown's Iron Bitters. 
Chsrles Huut, who claimed to be the 
natnral aon of Daniel Webster, died sud- 
denly in New York on last Thursday. 
Dr. E. B. Hamill, of Martinsbupg, W. 
Va., who died on Monday, was buried dn 
"Wednesday with Masonic honors. 
Fifty persons have recently proftssed 
conversation in the Baptist church at 
Lynchburg, 48 of whort have been bap- 
tized. 
John Harris, of Hcrvieterwn, Vs.,fell in- 
to the James river from a trestle bridge, 
•near RIctaalMd, on Tlnlrsday, and was 
drowned. 
Professor P. Key Meade is spoken of as 
the probable saccosto'- of Prof. Thos. R, 
I'rice for the chair of Greek in the Umver- 
eity of Virginia. 
The Winchester Tima says that "the man 
who supports Mahoneism now must go the 
whole figure of Oranlistn, Guiteauism, and 
the bloody shirt." 
Gon. Grant's son-in-law, Algernon Sar- 
loris, is to ewira a friendly r«ce on tiro 
Thames in June—stakes $1,000. Hartoris 
is also a boxer and is otherwise "accom- 
plished." 
Mr. George Ruble, of Berryvillc. Va., ac- 
cidentally shot himself in the leg on 
Thursday last while handling a revolver, 
inflicting a painful wound. 
"The Boston Underwriters' Union have 
resolved not to insure buildings throngh 
or over which electric light wires pass, 
except after inspection and issue of cer'tfi- 
cates by the Union. 
The Alleghauy Tribune says that vlcvcJu 
pieces of rook were cut from tlto legs of 
Mr. J, E. Williams, of Keswick, a Victm of i 
the recent explosion at Low-Moor furnace. 
He is now imp'roving. 
Wo see in the AWe Torh Spirit of tire 
Titnet mention of the cure of Mr. Oeotge 
Drake, 4ft Firth street, Indiatmupolis, luck, ■of a severe case of water rboumatism, by 
die use of St. Jacobs Oil.—Cindniutti tZu- 
qmrer. 
A tliref entered the room of n sou of 
R. H. Mnrsba'.i at Ivot, Va., on the Norfolk 
and Western railroad, recently-, tvltd stole 
$ft4. There were three persons sleeping In 
the room at the time, and none of tiicm 
were awakened. 
Hon. E. B. Washhure, of Illinois, ex- 
minister to France, Ims accepterd the in- 
vitation of the literary societies of the Uni- 
vertity of Virginia to deliver an address 
before the joint liteMry societies at the 
commencement in June. 
A Catholic church is to be' erected at • 
Front Royal, Va., on a lot donated by Mr. 
George Macatec, a fotiuer Marylandnr. Its 
dimensions are to be forty five by sixty-five 
feet, hight of Spire eighty-six feet ffmn the 
ground, slate roof, brick walls. 
The Venetian glass mosaic portrait of 
Abraham Lincoln that hangs in the old 
Hall of Representatives, Washington, is 
soon to Iiavo by its side a compahvoh por- 
trait of Presidertt Oarfield, made in the 
same manner, by the same artist- Salviati, 
of Venice. 
"The legs have been knocked from under 
the Mahone alliance in Virginia and it 
must full, or if it remains upright jt most 
be held by a cord around itsiieck. The 
Stalwart policy of earning success by dis- 
honor is not the people's policy"—says the 
Chambcisburg Valley Spirit. 
A largely attended meeting of the soci- 
alistic labor party of New York city whs 
hold Saturday in that city to consider the 
question whether workihgman should form 
themselves into armof organizations to 
resist the military forces of the government. 
The more moderate views seemed to pre- 
vail. 
In the SupremeCourt, Washington coun- 
ty, K. I., Saturday, a decree was entered di- 
vorcing Catherine Chase Spraguo from 
Wm'. Sprague, giving Mrs. Spr.agUethe cus- 
tody of her three daughters, and permit- 
ting her to resume her maiden name, with 
leave hereafter to apply for alimony if she 
chooses. 
There is trouble among the iron-workers 
of Wheeling. W, Va. A oonfercuce was 
held last week between the manufacturers 
and workmen, at Which a new scale of 
prices was proposed by the latter. The 
mauufaoturers refused to sign the scale, 
and the mills are expected to close for an 
indefinite time in consequence. 
Have ytru found the key to perfect henlth 
and strength ? It is Kidney-Wort, the on- 
ly remedy that overcomes at once the inac- 
tion of the kidneys and bowls. It purifies 
the blood by cleansing the system of foul 
humors and by giving strength to the liver, 
kidneys and bowels to perform their regular 
functions.—iTfystene. 
Best over made, Emory's Little Cathartic 
Pills, pleasant to take, sugar-coated; no 
gripin'g ; only 15 cents a box. of Druggists 
or by mail. Standard Care Co., 114 Nas- 
sau Street, New York. 
Col. (1. T. fFfarralV 
■hiditor CkrenitU: 1
 that the time is 
approaching when it will be the dotv of th° cwS "rTho'nte "nr. J 
the Conservative-DemocraUc party of the , 
District to hold a convention for the pur- pllrtlll,n. . . 
poso of nominating a candididate to rep- ° n p" , ' r.. , 
Wloo and Newberry Hoot 
Pnblle Hpmklna at DIM# Conrt-honn©—The Hnll-I>oS Or ml tor of the UeaiUuiitera and the Chief at tho 1Mb Poor. 
fW Tlb«TlU« r.nterprlna.] 
Pursuant to otice ublished In the 
V»l* HIC •ItWBVnill 111 UIH VUIITB HI VO« I I In • | • j • . ' V •' 1 /•v.. __,1 - _\ fci. 
trict generally, and of the county of Al- ftj" 
bemaric particularly, to tho claims of one court-house. As a lively tilt was ati- 
cf the most gallant standard-bearers that t.c.pated, a largo crowd was ,nat^ 
our great party has In the State. Wo . ^ } "clock Capt. W iso took 
mean Col. Charles T. O'Fmall, of Rock- 
inghnm. To most of the voters of Albe- Hi.90 ^ 
miVk he is well known. His efforts in 
behalf of everything that is honest and ansen in foci# ranks 
trim and .if good report in politics in the H^lhtmod that his party bad carried out 
last few years in this District hove been so peoplcaud performed 
froquerit itnd so ttrennotts as to call in 'ft'nau down w their platform ^ that the 
trumpfit tones for recognition ot tho hands tl'BC.ord ""d troffi-lo now prevaiUng was 
of his fellow citizens. In tho last canvass, 111 due toMthe disappointed ambrtion o 
espsffiallv, when there was n call for rWfvo- old mfn *M*e* wi,om h.e characterised 
cates of the cause of John W. Daniel aud ff fft ,tra,tor a"d ?* 
anti-boBsism, Col. G'Ferrall came nobly to that wa8.Kt1h<' ^ th0 B,K Fo"r' 
tho front, and in every qnarter of this and ^P0"8 '0 for. S?", ^tl0n8" ,I]18 
widely-extended District liis voice Was BPecoh <?f courso embodwl the usual do- 
heard shouting the rallying cry of the ™nc.ations of the Funders and the Hour- 
Conservartvo-Demncracy. The poopffi of b™B «8/KP«rty opposed to progress, nar- 
other comities ol the District, are largely If* and 1.n thei,r, or':cd' af.d C0n- 
in favor of him. In Highland he is the claded fy Mdorsing and ad vocating the 
favorite. In AugHsta he is daily gathering Present Natmnal Administranm, 
strength. In Rockingham he Is coMidereil , .®apt-r®Plied 
tho only man who cat. carry the county b'tter speech, by saying that afrecrte had 
against Paul, while it isconCdenriv nsSett- fone ffrtb *0.ra "'"-f tbe "re1 NCW' 
od aud believed that he can carry Sheitan- berry bad crushed and for this pur- 
doab by a considerable majority -over all POBO tbc, "bhB-dog' wltK a brass collar 
the efforts of the so caBed "Plumed knight, ft7round bjB ^ followed by a pack o 
of the Vallev." Like cheering nspotts of c^uer' from Rrobmpiid Giles, Wythe,and 
popularity and strength com? to us from :[ ulftskl' was present to bulldoze him into 
Page. It only remalM then for the eastern measures, and that even the private sScre- 
counties of the District to come forward f?1* ^ "rownfrg) of the Boss first 
now to secure Ms nomination. And hi, waB 8<int„ber0 . ^ rePort h,B 
nomination mU be equivalent to an election, BPf?cl1' Tetc„ M/" Baling arose and 
mark our words ArnsMAUTV ,aid' Mr- Newberry/do you say I was 
%h*utJiLZo2u. ?". Mr",55" 'T®8' a"d >[ 
How to Treat Tour Watch. 
W tnd it up at the same time ovory day. Keep 
it In as nvon Wtompcratiiro ay pnwdble. Stuldefi 
tranxitloa from heat to cold may cause the 
main-spring to break. If you would keep It 
clean never put it ia-any pocket except one of I 
leather. Thesis pockets "which are lined with 
cloth, cotton or Calico, give by the constant 
friction a certain fluff, "which enters most. 
Watch Cases and. makes its way to the delicate 
parts of the watrh. Bee that the pocket is 
turned and clcnned often, and take on old linen 
handkerchief and wipe carefully all the dust 
tronl under the backs, lievel and cap of the 
case. But above all you must be sure that tho 
Case fits firmly and to bo sure of this, select 
one whore tho parts (center, lucks, cap, &c.) 
arc each made from one piece of metal. 
The JAMES BOSS' Patemt STisFENten on I 
m.iJcn Goiln W atou CasR is so made, and not 
only does siuih a Watch Case become stronger 
and IK more perfectly, but Jt enables the mou- 
ufnotUrer to turn and form tlireq pieces of 
metal (the outer ones being gold and the inner 
one of an inferior metal) into shape for tho 
round parts, making to oil apponrnncea and 
practical purjjdses just as good a Watch Case 
Hs the solid gold, at about Ofio-half the iost to 
the purchaser. 
THere are neatly one hundred thousand of 
these Watch Caste now carried, and their good 
qualftios are acknowledged by the same num- 
ber of happy posiessers. 
All Jewelers keip them, also Illustrated oata- 
^>gues for gratuitlous distribution. tf. 
miscEllaneouh. 
W. M. HAZLEGROVE, 
W, 1W, HAKfiEOtlNVE. W. MT. HAZLBGROVE 
GRAIN AND seed^. 1 Wants 50,000 lbs. of WooL 
AV. M. HAZlr,BGROVE, AV. IVT. HAZLEOUOTE 
COAL, WOOD AND CEMENT. SELLS ¥8E BOSS BINDER (OSBDRNE'S.) 
W. M. HAZLEGROVE, AV. AI, HAZLEGROVE 
Osborne's Harvesting Machines. Sells the Best Pcefl CBtfer for $8.00. 
Ex-Auditor M asskt addressed the peo- 
ple of Fluvanna, at the Court House of 
that county, last Monday, going over pret- 
tary (Mr. Browning) of the Boss' first 
lieutenant as sti t hero to r p rt is 
spee h, t . r. Btowqing arose and 
s i , " r. Newberry, do you say I was 
sent hero " . replied, "Yes, n  if 
yon were not yon have no business hero." 
Mr. B. replied by saying, "Ynu say that 
which hfalsB." Mr. Newbnrry picked up 
a cane and struck at Mr. P-.'s head, but 
missed Ms mark, owing no doubt to tho ty much the same ground that he did at lB^Q ,marK' .no "c 
Front Royal, but improving on thrft speech j Bn.allness of the object aimed at, then the 
' *, . -P . !L .. -nfirtiPQ />nni>min nut. tvata anrvn onrAOTatGrl in many respects and dealing the "Boas" 
some very severe biotvs. Ho reviewed Ma- 
hone's political onirBC and was scathing 
in his denimctations of his attempts te 
'Tun" the Htate in the interest of himself 
and his tollowers, regardless of the wishes 
of the people. In reference to Gen. Ma- 
hone's late vote in the Senate on the Tebbs 
•bill he said : 
"There remained but one man fii the 
world to astonisli mankind and insult man- 
hood. That man was William Mahone. 
He was an ingrate and so confessed him- 
self when be stood Up in the U. 8. Senate 
in the name of old Virginia and voted to 
degrade so many of her brave sons, Who 
had fought and bled for her, and of Whom 
tbe bones-of so many thousands lie pillowed 
in her bosom in the sleep that knews no 
waking. (Applause.) Gon. Willian Ma- 
hone, of Virginia, was the only man who 
had turned his bafik on his brother soldier. (Sensation «nd gtoahS.)" 
In concluding his remarks he said i 
"My friends, what a spectacle was prc- 
parties cli ched, b t were soo separated 
by thcit respective friends, ft is impossi 
ble to describe the confusion created 
by this melee. Order being partly re- 
stored, Mr. Newberry "drew his coat" and 
returned to the discussion with renewed 
vigor. He surpassed himself and sur-- 
prised his friends by tho able and bitter 
attack he made upon the Boss, one-man 
power and ring rule; said Mr. Massey had 
more honor than Billy Mahone and all his 
fidlowers; referred to Capt. Wise ns a de- 
generate son of an illustrious sire, and 
wearing the Brass Collar of the Boss; said 
that Wise supported the Administration 
liecause he was its appointee to a Repub- 
lican offiCei that, of Attorney for the East- 
ern District of Yirgiuia; in shott de- 
nounced the Boss, his "drunken lieutenant, 
Riddlebergor," an'd the whole crew in the 
severest terms. Capt. Wise replied in a 
speech of a half hour, and New berry Closed 
the discussion. From first to last the dis- 
cussion was bitter and personal. Capt. 
Newimny had the crowd by "a largo ma- 
his seat in that august body to cntne to 
UichmoUd and engage in lobbying meas- 
ures through your Legislature! And when 
he did come he never for once put up at a 
respectable hotel, but made his headquar- 
ters in a gambling and drinking saloon on 
Bank street. [Sensation. Applause.] Oh 1 
tho degration to Virginia, you and mo, that 
her Chnner from its high pennants should 
be thus lowered to trail in the dnst 1 [Loud 
applause.] I am a Virginian and so Were 
my forefathers way back to the fopth and 
fifth generations.^ Mr. Massey brought 
his address to a close by declaring that 
Mahone was now the worst enemy 
Virginia had ever produced." 
Read This. 
The following two sections are Cow em- 
bodied in the criminal code of this State 
by act of the Legislature, approved by the 
Governor. 
Sec. 7. If ar.y person unlawfully and ma- 
liciously Set life to any woods, fence, graSs, 
straw, or other thing capable of spreading 
fire on lands, he shall be fined not less than 
$5 nor more than$100, and be confined in jnil not less than one month hor more than 
six months, in the discretion of tbe jury. 
Sec. 27. If ft person nialicitmsly admin- 
ister poison to or expose it with intent that 
it should be taken by any horse, cattle, or 
other beast. Of any person; of if ha poison 
his own horse, cattle, or .other beast, for 
the purpose of delrauding any insurer 
thereof, he shall bo confined in the peni- 
tentiary not less than one nof more than 
ten years. 
Bricks Worth Their Weight in Gold. 
From thfl youn^atowu Vliidlcator. 
At the concltision of the services at the 
Methodist Church on Sunday morning a 
diagram, 8*10 feet in size, representing tile 
side elevation of a church, was placed in 
front of the big organ and the Rev. Mr, 
Wilson announced that he was ready to 
receive subscHptious for the erection ol the 
proposed new church. The diagram was [Jiu uBcu jic u u Aii cu u i- 
lined off to represent the bricks in a wall I , ; 
aa.„ a.1 • a... i t . ■ , x A bachelor named 
IimfttSeniKO CltNSUS StATISTtCS., tlW(* 
ingtan, May ^6'.—-The census office has is- 
sued a bulletin showing that by the census 
of 1880 (he number of persons in the 
United States was 50,155,788; tho area m 
square miles 2,000,170; the number of 
families 0.945,018; the number of dwell- 
ings 8,055,812; the number of persons to 
a square mile 17.29; the number of families 
to a square mile3.48; thenumber of dwel- 
lings to a square mile 3.02 ; acres to a person 
87.01; acres to a family 186.02 ; persons to a 
dwelling 5.60 ; and persona to a family 5.94. 
The area is land surface only and exclu- 
sive of the Indian territory and tracts of 
unorganized territory aggregating 09,830 
square miles. 
Mcmhei-s fff tbe Turlff Comiuigsuin. 
WARTiNfiTON, May 36—Tjio members of 
the Tariff Commission, so far as they were 
agreed upon at the Cabmetruceting to-day, 
are : John L. Hayes, of Massachusetts.,' 
Henry W. Oliver, of Pennsylvania; A. M. 
Garland, of Illinois; Robert P. Porter, of 
tbe District of Columbia ; Atexander Mich- 
ell, of Wisconsiu; JohnS. Phelps, of Mis- 
souri, and .lames Chestnut, Jr., of South 
Carolina. The list will- prbbabty be com- 
peleted by tho selection of IVHHam A. 
Wheeler, of New York, who, if doriliaatcd, 
will be chairmain of the Commission, 
and A. Amble, of Ohio.' The names of th'e 
Commissioners will be sent to the Senate 
in the early part of next week. 
the thirty-six lower bricks being marked 
"f 1,000 apiede," the next "$500 apiece," 
then $250,$100, $50, $25, and $10 lor the 
bricks in the succeeding rows,the $10 bricks 
capping tho olimax, ns it were. When 
filled out $52,000 will have been subscrib- 
ed. In Isss than one hour's time $30,000 
were subscribed. Richard Brown and wife 
took ten $1,000 bricks. 
A "Corfiotl-Kn.LKu" Cask— Verdict 
Against the (Jommonwealth.—In the Hust- 
ings Court of Richmond, Va., Saturday 
last, the case of G. AV. Taylor, petitioning 
for the examination of flfio in coupons, 
by him tendered for license taxes to the as- 
sistant treasurer of Richmond, and fo- 
warded to said court in Compliance with the 
"couport-klllcr" act, was concluded. At- 
torncy-Cfcrieral Blair assisted Common- 
wealth's Attorney AVitt in conducting the 
case forthe State. The court instructed 
the jury that the trarden of proof of the 
genumeness and legality of the coupons 
in issue was on the plaintiff. Tho jury 
found the coupons in issue genuine and le- 
gal, and receiTable for taxes, and rendered 
a verdict for the plaintiff, Taylor. The 
usual motion tojset aside the verdict was 
made and overruled, and tho Common- 
wealth will apply for a writ of error. 
There are a large number of these in the 
same court, ana the counsel for the Com- 
monwealth has announced the purpose to 
make each case "stand on its own bottom," 
thus carrying nttt tho object of the bill, 
which was to discredit the cupons as far 
as possible by requiring a resort to Jitiga- 
tion, even when they are presented in small 
sums for the payment of taxesi 
A Miracle In Oil City. 
DocTbnS bcMPouBDRD—diiuogists A"*rb 
TUB PkoPlA WIT.D WTTir KXCITKMEllT. 
From the OU City Derrick, July Slat, 1881. 
lAiSfi Maooie Ma'Rtin, of this city, has 
bCCri" ill and couflried to her bouse for 
SCvefal years. Oiir best physicians failed 
to give her relief. She rook Peruna and; 
trt the aStonikhment of all Who knew her, 
she is now up and about agahi. Mr. Sim- 
mons, the Druggist, sold 184 bottles last 
week. He buys in gross lots. Mb. Co- 
weli., too, soils it. Ask your Druggist 
for Dr. Hartman's book—"Ills of Life" 
(gratis), or address Dr. H., at Osbhrii, O., 
for one. . '• i 
W. M. HAZLEGROVE, AV. M. HAZLEGROVE, 
StfLiidard F©rtilizers , iiAiiftisoNBLrRa* vi-^s-en-ia 
W, M. HAZLEGROVE AV. Si". HAZLEGROVE 
Sells and Buys on Commission, i wl,,mako.r;i w^";u;o^;1,:u on 1,,n, 
OPPOSITE B. & O. DEPOT, ■ r a n T» -wm-wr m* *-* ■* »-»■ _ •_ —  ' IIAMHISOIVUXJIIO. VIHCJmiA 
m ti e r " ' , .r "" I. e ~ i 
sented te your view at the capital city of •' an<l (he visit of Capt. AA ise, so far , 
vour State last wihter 1 A man whom you as driving Nertprry into rataka, or Ins 
sent to the United States Senate, leaving from him' wa9 a 111081 woeful 
jYNPRECEDENTti) ATTRACTION! | 
IS OVER HALF A MILLION DISTRIBUTED. | 
Louisiana State Lottery Company.1 
Incorpcratcd In 1868 for 25 yearn by the Legislature 
for Educational and Obaritable pnrpoHea—with a capi- 
tal ol $1,000,000—to which a robervfc fund of $060,- 
000 ban nlnco been added. 
By an overwholming popular vote Jtn froncbiae wan 
made a pftrt of the pr sont 8tate Constitution adopt- 
ed December 2d, A. D.. 1870. 
«KAND SINGLE NUMBRU DRAWING wfll talie jflice monthly. It never scales or postpones. Look at the following Diatrlbiitioa: 
GRAND l*ROMENAl>E CONCERT, 
during which will take place the 
145th Grand Monthly 
AND THE 
Eitraurtliuary Semi-Annnal Drawing 
At New OrleanH. Tnendny, Jnne ISth. 1882, 
Under the pernonal nuperyiaionjind management of 
Gen. G. T. BEAUREGARD, of Louisiana, and 
Gen. JUBAL A. EARLY' of Virginia. 
Capital Prize, $190,000. 
Notice.—Tickets are Ten Dollars ."only. 
HEAIi ESTATE. 
COMMINSIONPSRS hale ' OP A 
VALUABLE FAEM OP 105 ACRES, 
About 1 1-2 Mllea North of Hnrrl- 
ftonburg:, on the Kratzcr Hoad. 
Purnaant to a decree rendered on the flth and 23d da> h of JTebrnary, 1882. in tho chancery causoa of Gordon At Williams vs. .Tohn B. bewlfi. A:o., and Win- field Liggett, trustee, Arc., vs.-John 11 Jones, trustee, Arc., tho undersigned, coroinlssloners, will offer (or 
' sale at puhlln anctlop. at the front dpor of tho Court- house in HkrriBoubiirg, 
On Wednesday, thfi ipth day of May, ISSS, 
tb.t valDftbla little P^hM OP 105 AORKS, belonging to John 8. Lewis, lying ajwrnt 1>£ miles North of 
IfarriKonbnrg, on t'h'b Kntzer road. - j**,—s This property has on in It A GOOD '"V ' 
DWELLlNU-HOOftB and olilbnild-MTritSfeW ings, plenty of frtrit, und the laud isBBf In a good atftte of. cnltlvation. Terms—Enough cash in Iian^ to puy costa of sale 
and the trust debt in fahor of the Life Insurance Company of Vlrginl* for the sum of $4,000. with in- 
terest at the rate of 8 per centum per annum, frpm July 7, 1880. and the trust debt in favor of Robert Llskey lor the sum of with interest trom No- 
vember 2, 1860. and the residue payable in 1. 2 and 3 
A revolution is going on in Egypt. 
GravC complicatiohs are threatened jn 
Europe as one of the rosulta-. The people, 
with Arabi Day al the head, demand a 
constitution of tbe Khedive, who refuses, 
and is sustaisCd in his refusal by the Sultan 
of Turkey. A conflict is imminent 
Hie Only One. 
PhlMfalpfit. Time*. 
Goiteaii is tftft otle Stalwart in "Whshingteti 
who .probably doesn't coneom hirasolf about 
the independent Republican movemout In Penn- 
sylvania. 
rilaloe ICot a "Comliii" Man. 
Prom the UoHton HerSld. 
Mr. Blnine Is neither an available nor a com- ing man. He is on unavailable and a "gone" 
man. , 
Judge I.ynch Gives the Sontii a Rest. 
From the Meranhis Arslsunhe. 
Judge I.yncll'u heavy docket is now North of 
Mason and Dixon's line, 
tttie Thing That Trotiblrs tho Party, 
ittrtm the Washington News. Pep. 
All around the party is agitated by what ap- pears to be a systematic attempt ta crush out frCe opinion and free speech in the patty 
by hieims of Federal pati-onage. 
Bow Siloht Voters Sbhttld .Speak. 
FrOrtt tho New York Tolegrsui. 
Let Us hope that what is known as the "si- lent voters" will take an active part in the 
coming campairii aud sit upon the arrogrknt 
bosses all over the country: 
Two KelltlbUCaft Presitiehts-^A Contrast. 
Fnjm the Providence Press,'Rep. 
President ticcoln's idea: "Government of 
Shlphord as a ftldtosman. 
From tho Atlaats Conelitution. Dem. 
liobeson evidently needs a partner in the 
House. The Republioan party, gifted id ihor- 
als, ought to send him Khipherd. 
Preparing, for a Great Famine, 
Tait, residing near Wa- 
bash, has for many years declined to dispose of 
any of tho wheat produced on his farm. The Wea has trtKeu firm lodgment in his' mind that he is to be marriod aud the father of a large 
family, and ho la just as ambitious to raise 
large crops and store them up as the average 
American citizen to accumulate mountains ot 
silver ftnd gold. Mr, fait is further possessed 
of the idea thftt a great famind will visit the land in the far-ott future, und that he will 
then need every pound of his wheat to supply 
the wants of his family. 
—dh— 
[From the Baltimore Bun.] 
BttlHmore Cattle Market, Klay XI), 1882'. 
At Oalverton Yards. 
Beef Cattle.—There has been a very light 
offering this week, but at the prices it is about 
equal to the demand. Tbe. Cattle have been 
mostly in a few hinds, add have been whole- 
saled to the other 'dealers. Trade has not been 
activp. Prices are up fully )4c per ib as com- 
pared with tho figures last Week, ranging from ¥4 to $9, with most sales from 7.7Sa|8. ,5 per 10(1 lbs. " 
Milch Cows.—The market is quite dull; quotations 35a¥45 per head. 
PrioflB of Beef Cattle ranged as follows: 
Best S.COn^'J.OO; that generally rated fii-st qual- ity 7.6354af8.00; medium orgood fair quality 0.25a¥7.5U; ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows 4.00af5.75. Most of the sales were from 
7.75a¥8.75 per 100 lbs. Tbe Cattle received 
were: 358 from Kentucky, 95 from Ohio, 135 from Illinois, 68 from Mary hand, 37 from Penn- 
sylvania, 64 from Virginia, and — head from 
West Virglifia—total receipts for the wbek 617 head ftgaiust 1190 last week,ftnd 1064 liead sajno 
time last yepr. Of the offerings 464 head wen! 
taken by Baltimore butchers, 35 sold to coun- 
<fy dealers, 38 to Eastern specluators, and 10 ter ffv l r ,  t  t  l t r ,   t r | Washington butchers. Total sales tor the week 547 heajl against 900 last wpek, aud 878 head 
same time last year, Swink.—The'number of the receipts varies but little from last week, and the quality is 
near about the same, in ohe yard only it is not quite as good, and in aft the others fully as' 
good, if not better thail last week. The sup- 
ply is fully qqual to a rather limited demand 
at tbe improved figures. We quote ftt 10aU If 
cents, with most sales at lOj^all cents per lb 
net. Receipts this week 5133 hfeftd OgaiAst 5388" 
last week, and 5363 head same time last year. Sheep and*LAMukl—There was an exoees of 
<|ommoir Bheep and Lambs, as there was last last week, arid few good ones among the offer- ings to-dhy. Good sfock was ip active demand, 
while common was dull of sale at almost any price. We quote Sheep at 8a5>f cte for com- 
mon to good, while extra good sold at 6% cts, 
and there wore very few indeed, and Lambs 
sold at (!a75f cts per lb gross. Receipts this 
week 5319 head against 5365 lost week, and 8853 head same time lost-year. 
LABIKS'SADDCEsi The best msde, made end (or ule by. A. H. WILSON, 1 
Mv. .... , North H»in Street. 
yonrs, with intfiffg from day of salt, purchaear to 
exaoute bond lor .Tof paymants. with approved par- 
aonaf aa'nrity, aud title to be retained nr. additional 
aprlS-lw-h 
WJNMELD LIOGETT, E. A. 8HANl)8, J. R. JONES, Cominiaaioners. 
Postponement. 
The above sale baa been postponed ft'ntil H tTtJR* DAT. JUNE Mm, 1882, at eame time and place. WIKFIELD LIGGETT, E. A. SHANDS, J. K. JONES-, CommiaionerS. 
HiBLIt; SALE 
mn'y- Veryyaluable House ^nd Lot 
LIST OP PRIZES. 
1 CAPITAL PRIZE OF »lll«.000.... 1 GRAND PRIZE OF 50,(100  60.000 1 GRAND PRIZE OP 20 01)0  20,000 2 LARGE PRIZES OF 10,000.... 2(1,000 i LARGE PRIZES OF S OW) ... 20.000 
te PRIZES OF 10K1.... 20 000 AO '• m.... 25 000 loo " 8 0 ... 30,000 SCO 20).... 10,000 
cOo " 100  CO.ooo 10.000 " 10.... 100,0u0 
IrenoxiMkriOM rafz«» 
100 Approilmatiun PriSea of J200  $20,000 100 •' •• 1( 0....' 10,000 100 ■* '• 76.... 7,600 
11,270 Prtzaa, amounting to  .$522,500 
Gon. 0. T. BEADREOABD. of La. 1 .A Gon. JtTBAL A. EARLY, of Va. f OorahilBolonere. A)ipiication for rates to clubs ahnuld only bo made 
to ttie eihee of the Company in New Orleans. For information apply to 
M. A. DAVPHIIV, Slew Orleans, La., 
or M. A.DAtTPHIN, 
137 La Salle slrccl, Cliicngo, Ills, 
or M. A. tlAt'PHIN, 
607 keventh St., Wasliirifrion, D. C. 
The New York Oflice is removed to Chicago, 
N. B.—Orders addrcesd to New Orleans will receive prompt attention. 
HALT. & OHIO RAILROAD. 
TIltfE TABLE OF HARPER'S FERRY AND VAL- LEY BRANCH BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD. TO TAKE EFFECT MONDAY, MAY 22D. 1885. SUPERSEDING ALL PREVIOOd SCHEDULES: 
WEST BOUND. 
$100 '00 .,0,.  
4(•0.000
IGU.OliO 
IN lURDlNONDUilG. TA. 
AT the ^equept of the beneficiarleft io a Certain 
trust deed, executed by E. S. 6rovo aud Buttle M. Grove to the uuderipoed Tnietee oh the tth day 
of Veruary, 1870, to oeoure certain debts named in 
said trust deed, which is of redoyfi ip the Ooniity Clerk's office of RnckinRham cowjitv—Deed Book No. 10. p. 14d—the underBiffned will proceed to sell At public auction at the front door of the Court-house in Harrlsonbury, 
O/i Thursday, April 20th, 1882, 
that valuable IfHus© and Lot itl a  - 
said trust deed conveyed, lyiu« ou North Main Street, HarriBonbtirg immediately South of tho rt-Bldencr^ 
oi Nelson Hurlnkel. Tbe faduHo lar^e and comfoitable; pood neiffliborliood and Rood 
ont houses and n splendid yard aud garden, contain- ing uenrly half an acre of laud. This property baa been loased for one rpar, be- pinnlni? April 1st. IBg'j. and ending ApHl \*t. 1883, for the sum of $120, $10 tp be otpended upon im- provements. and the residue of $110 to be paid in 
monthly instalments of $9 30^ each, to which the purchaser will beoome entitled. 
For further iDTbVtpation Address Witfielt) Lto- gett, IJarrtsonburg. Va., who in authorized by all parties to make the above sale for me. j; ) 'T; JSSBE J. PORTER, mar3D 4vr-h Trustee. 
POSTPONEMENT. 
The aboveaale baa I>efen postponed until TtJESDAY; 
, JDNE $0, 1882, at same time and place., 
maySB-ts JES8E J. PORTER, Tritstee 
GENT:S ttiDiNirt sAmir.Ex, Also Farm aud Wagon SadiVes. at 
I WILSON'S, jal North Stain Street. 
LEGAL. 
^JO.MMISSIONEK'8 NOTICK. 
JACOB ftlNN, Tor, i^Toinnp't, 
vs. JONATHAN BA'TEMAN, &r., Defte. 
In Chsnccry In tho Circuit Court of HocMnghnm Co", 
It Is stljudiffd, Ofrls od snd rtecrsod thai this cause be refsrroil to s 'MsHer Commissioner of Ibis Court 
wilh Inatructions to secertsin am) report: lot. \)bat real ehfato, if any, In (aid county, is 
owned by defendints, Jonathan kstcmsu ami Mary Kygcr, or cither of tiicm, snbjcct to lbs lieu of 
oemplalnant's Jnilgenient': 
h 22 • The Ice •implo snd annnal rental vame thereof; 3d. What liens upon the sanis.'snd the order of thoir priority. 4th. Any other matter rteeraed pertinent by tho 
.Conimlselnner, or requested by soy party in interest. 
—Kztraclfrom Decree. 
CoMMissioNEn'n OmcE, I Harrlaonbu ■ g. May 10. 1882. ( , 
To all fit" parlies ta the above cause, and to all 
other persons interested; 
Takeltertoe, That I have fixed upon BATtlRD AYl JDNE Jt), 18e2. at my olHce, aa the time and piece of talking tbe accounts required In tbe foregoing decree, 
entered In the cobse of Ginn for, Ac., ve. V. J. Bete, 
man. Ac., on the til] day of May, 1882, at which time 
uud place you are required to attecd. Giycu under my hand ap Coniiniasitiner of saiii Court, this the day and y*ear afuromid. 
rv x, cx A- NEWMAN. G. E. Slpe, P-q.—[ma?31-4w] ComniisHinneri 
In the District Court of the (1. Si 
For the Western District of Virginia. 
IN TrtE MATTER i 
JOHN BOWMAN, Jb.. Banhmpt j " 
To the Creditors of John Boivmaii. Jr., Bank" 
rupt, and all others whom it thA/y'concern: 
Take Notice, ThAton SATURDAY. THE 3D D VY 
OF JUNK, 1882, at my office in Uarrisonburg, Va., 
pursuant to a decruo entered in tlie above cause on 
the fcth clay of May, A. D. 1882, I shall proceed to 
make a 9nal settlement of tbe accounts of J. S. 
Harnebcrger, Received in said cause, of tbe real and 
persdnul fund in said cause, at which time and place 
yott are required lo attend, and give finch attention 
as your interests may require. 
i WM. B LURTT, J. S. H. p.rt.—|mayn.4w] Coramlssionor. 
In the Cireult Court of the U7sj 
For the Western District of Virginia. 
WM. RODpT, ADM. j 
JOSEPH DETTOU'S Adm'r, ct als. ( ^ Cha'"cebt' la nc h . 
010 0401636 01^. 618(638 
Leave Baltimore... 7:30 4:2C 
•
4
 Washington. 8:<tJ 
«1 Frederick... ^:'i5 0:20 
•• Uagerstown. 9;ao 8:40 A.M. A.M. 
. . , P-M. A.M. 
'• Harp'r'sF'y 11:15 7:16 l:lii 8:00 f;l6 44
 Charlfedtowu 11 ;50 8:05 2:00 8:22 4:52 P.M. A've 44
 Wlnthestor 12:48 10:56 4:03 9:10 C:2fl 44
 Middlotowu 1:13 12:14! 4:68 7:22 A've. 44
 fitrasburg 1:37 12:51 5:35 7:55 4(
 Mt.JaukBon. 2:54 3:30 , 9:38 A.ltf. 44
 Hsrrisonb'g. 4:05 6:16 7;!)0 11:40 Arriti gtauntoh... 6:05 8:40 1:15 
No. 838 meetk 5.15 at Stephenson's at 6.10 a. m.; 
meets 637 at Middletovvn at 7.22 a. ra., <637 wijl wait 
at iMiddletdwu until 7.id a. in., If m-cesMarJ, fo^ 838,) ( 
and meets 881 at Mt. Jackson at 9.38 a. m. Has Pas- 
senger car attached. No. 640 meets 637 at Sumiftit Point af !>.15 at fA.; I 
meets 631 at Mlddletowu at 12.14 p. m.; lets .610 prfs 
at Woodstock ut 2.06 p.m., aud meets 6.05 at Mt. i Jackson at 3.36 p. in. No. flW meets 631 ut Rtephons City at 1.03 p. m.; ! passes C40 at Woodstock .at 2.<5 p. m.: meets 6( 5 at New Market at 3.10 p. in., and meets 617 atWeyer's j Cave at 4.31 p. ni. Dinner At Mt. Jacksbn. No. 636 meets 631 at ^ummit Point at 3.03 p. m., 
and meets 6.05 at Middletown at 4.68 p. m. His Pus- 
senaer car attached. . No. 616 has Passenger car attached. 
EAST BOUND. 
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 Mt. Jaokdon... 
44
 Strasburg,.,.. 
® c /; * s- T>II>1NC4 BRLDLES, 
®" c* 9 * Z Blind Bridles, etc., At A. H. WILSON'S, 
m g 2. <»■ sr North Main Street, nearly opflbsUe Luth- 
^ » 'g. S ^ '* efait chnrcb. Jul 
^ : * Z I FTJ-RW. WITlSICBlY. 
f ! r • f H. ROSENHZIM, 
Wholesale Liquor Dealer, P-M. P.M. A«M. P.M * 1i  1:40 3 20 2:39 6:26 7:25 5 05 3:30 7:08 0:38 A.#. 6:15 4:35 8:38 11:24 V. M Middletown... 7j2Q'4:58 0:0| 12.14 A.M. Winchester... 6:00 B:24 5:30 0:46 2:03 Ohirlertewn.. 6:47 O.ifD 6:18 11:6-1 8:fo Harper's Fe'y 7:20 10:30 6:48 11:38 4:30 
44
 Hagerstown.. 8:86 44
 Frederick..... 8:33 a;5d ,4
 Wanhihgton.. 9:46 2;06 9:00 Arrive Baltiuiore... 10:60 3:16 10:10 
»• Philadelnhia. 
• * New York.... 
No. 615 mests 688 at Stepbrifchon's at 6.10 a. ni. No. GST ireyt.i 638 at Mindletoyn at 7.22 a m., (637 
will wait at Middletown until 7.40'b. m., if necessary, for 638.) and ufeets 6.40 at SutdBilt Point at 9.16 a. m. Has Poaawuger car attachbd, . No. 631 meets 637 at Mt Jackebn at 938 a. m.; meets' 640 at .Middlotowu at 13.14 p. meets 610 at Stepb- ?nH City at l.OS'p. m., and ffioets 033 at at Sunmit 
'oint at 3.03 p. jn. Has Passenger car attached. No. 606 ifaepU 610 at Ife'w M-erkbt at 3.19 if. m.; 
meets 6.40 at' Mt. Jackson'ed 3.36 p. m., aud meets 6 SO*at Middletown at 4.68 p.^n* 
. No. 617 meet 610 at Weydr'e Cave at 4,30 p. m. Has Passenger car atiacbcd. 
weJt, bodthweso'aNd north web r. 
Leave Harper's Ferry   11:52 P. BL Arrive Ma'tinsburg 13:26 *• 44
 Pittsburgh  10:00 44 44
 Cincinnati   6:30 A.M. 44
 Louisville. 12:10 44 44
 Columbus  5:40 *• 41
 Sandusky. 9:26 44 44
 Chicago  7:16 •• 
Making close conneoUons in St. Louis and Obioago for all points West and Southwest 
C. K. LORD, 1\<3. PRINCE, W. M. CLEMENTS. OiP.A. 6. of T. M. ofT, 
Proprietor aud Patentee of tho Celebrated 
Spfingdale Pure Rye Whiskey, 
No. 375 W. BALTO. ST. 
Bafwcen Eutaw and Faca Sta. Baltihobe, Md. 
In Inviting attention to tbe Celebrated .Rprfngdele Pure Rye Whlikey. patented and manufactured by Mr, H. Roeeuheim. it is but dotug Juetice to him in- dfridu.ily, and conferring a fayevr upou thoao who desire or have need fnr au article of undoubted purl- 
And it is fiirther .djufigsd, orderjfi and decreed that 
this cause bo committed to tv. B. Lurty, Commis. 
oloner, to state and poitlo tlie acborint of J. 8 Harns- 
herger as assignee aud receiver In thie cause, and te 
ascertain and report enoh other utatters as tlie Oom- 
miesloner may deem pertlnoiit; of any party in iu- 
teregt may require, nut before exeoqljng tide decree, 
notice for four enccossivo weeks, shall be given of the 
time and plooe of eiecnting the seme, which shall ho 
equivalent to peraonal service of n6tlco upon all par- 
ties in tuteregt—Extract from Decree. 
To all parties interested in the abofr csnse, take 
notice,that i have fixed, upon THCESpA Y, THE 8TH 
DAT OP JDNE, 18H2, at my office in the town of Har- 
risoubrirg, Va., si tho lime and place of,executing the 
above decree, when and where you are required to at- 
tend. and do what is necessary to prdtect your in- 
terest in said suit. 
4 „ u , w. B. LDETY, J. 8. H. p.q —fpnayjl-.w] Commissiouer. 
feSA-OOXaJEKY JrtAIl O VV.VllJi, 
AT A. H. WILSON'S, 
North Main Street, Hdrrisonburg, Va. 
TO THE PUBLIC. 
1 have now in my atore not only the largrat, but by, 
all o«lda the moat valuable slock of goodu V? my lin^ 
of buaiueas that haatver been brougllt into Virginia, 
outside tho city of Richmond, These goods were, nut orderec!, hut selected by my- 
st'lf iu person, in Philadelphia, aud Now York from 
ttrst bauds.' Obe sifle Of my entire store is covered with 
Clocks of Evfery Variety, 
rah&p^ tu price from two to tweuty-flve dollars each. Tlie miraber exceeds the comblretl. stook' of all tho 
stores lu the Valley. They were pnrohased from tb»A 
manufacturers for cash, and will be sold at lower prices than ever before. . . My casea, occnpylng tbe entire length of the otber 
side of my store, contain tbe largest stock, the tinest quality and the 
Greatest Variety of Jewelry. 
ever shown in this portiori of tho State. In accordance with my previously expressed inton* tlcm to make fine watches the leading ledture of my basiuoas, I have purcliHS"d none that I cannot recom- 
mend and Warrant. My assortment ranges from the 
servioeable silver watch, that will stand rou^h usage, 
to the 
Finest Gold Watch Manufactured. 
A flrst-claps Araerfbon Silver Watch is good enough for anybody; but those who want to go to the ex- pense of a Fine Gold Watch, with all tlie latest Ira- provements, will hud that I have provided for them. Too many people judge of a watch byjts case. There 
arh.but few competent judges ot.the general con- 
struction of a watch. The purchaser's sareguarrf lies in the Judgment uud reputation of the dealer. Some of my friends say thftt X have laid in a larger 
and more costly stock of 
Silver and Plated Table Ware 
than tliis market wants; but I think that if our well-; 
to-do farmers and h Oft te wives will investigate and learn at what a neasonablo figure they can attractively furnish their tables with the latest and most service-] ' 
able designs In Silver aud Plated Ware, they will purcaafte. The investment need never he made but once, aft good Silverware, practically, never wears out, while 
tripple-plated ware, with ordinary fair usage, will last twenty years, and can then be re-plated. 
Wedding and Engagement Idfrgs 
6f Plain Gold, 18 karat, .Fine Camsoa, Amvtlilsts., Pearls and other costly eottim^, comprise one of tho 
most expensive featured my latest purolmses. Also fine Neck-chains, Watch-chains. Fob-chains. Bracelets and rbanus. iJeretofore I have not given as much attention to tho 
Spectacle Department 
of my bnsineea as it deserved, but I have now on hand and will keep constantly hereafter at larger aa- 
sortmeut of these goods than can be found anywhere, 
else outside of the large cities. People who have, been using the same pair of specs for a number of years will be aurprised to see what a vast improve- I ment can be effected by using glasaea ty end unsuiRassed in quality, "lon' u,l.u UB 
Exactly adapted to their eyes and Sight. 
. . . ...   '. ... ... Ah I nnvn nil tho irrnnpn. tho Imvn of thia aauuxt O.n : by him exclnslvely. There is jqo similar article 
offered In the BalUhabre market dud, from its purity' 
and excellence, ebonld be in the (^ibiuot of every onp 
who values a tyfie aqd pure artiolo. So tree from ev- 
ery adulteratron in this Whiskey, and so carefully has. it been manufafctured, that it is largely prescribed by 
the medical prdfeseioh jn caaes requiring a itimulaut.. Aa before stated, this fibe Whiskey can he obtained 
only at the WJiblesala Warerooms of Mr. Roaenhelm, No. 375 West Baltimore Street. This Whiakey Id five and eight yeftrs old. [mayll-iy 
BtlGGY ANW GAflfrlAGE WaKNESS- AU stylos and prices, at A. H. WILSON'S, North Mftifi St., near Lutheran Church. 
Coal, Wood, Lumber, Laths, Sand. 
. For any of the above articles call upon H. COOKE PANKKY. LIVERY My Livery Stable Is in full oooration. Horaes. Buggies, Carriages and VVhiolea for hire. Call at my stables In rear of S. H. Moffett k Co., on F.Iizabeth Street. 
oct27-tf H. COOKE PANKEY. 
X AP KOBE^ 
L< AVA.H. 
xiux>x>n. ... , iA. tt; WILSON'S, North Maia 
s I ha e all t  g adea, t e force  s ssertio is 
easily demonetrable by trvjug the change. It there! 1)1,no imroriant imprometeut it would be ntfeless to purchase. This is not intended for a boastful adyertisoment, but a statement ot facis, which a visit to my store 
will verify. 
, I simply as? the public to remember that I have a Very extenuivitstock of 
FirfifrCiass' .ftiweiry 
shil other goods Specified, And many that are not. all Of which will be sold at 
Prices as low as m Baltimore or IT. York 
arid that all pondn are Ruaranteed to be strictly aa rep- 
reunted. I intend ffoinc to PhUadelpbia a«ain In tho. Fall, and henceforth mr aim aball be to keep a full line, large atook. tell quickly, and replenish quickly" 
vltil latest designs, direct from manufacturers. 
W. H. KITENODR. ma yll Eoat-Market St., one door from Main St. 
House collakh. " T. Tbe beet article In tbia lime can he hod 
at A. H. WILSON'S, North Main St jul      ______ 
N^AKSr AND "WAGON HARNESS. If Oajl at A. H. WILSON'S, North Main St, 
trir tbb beat (oodt UrtUtt line. 
Old Commonwealth 
Thursdat Morkino,. ... .JUNK 1, 1882. 
J. K. SMITH,.. l.d I tor tuid PuhlUltcr 
R^ibscrititibn Roles ; 
One Yoar,   .'. .fl 60 Eight Month*,     . 1 00 
Six Month*,.... v . .' I. . 75 Eour Months,     50 
Two Month*,....   '.. '33 
Hf~Cu*h suUncrfptioiis 6nlt roceivod. 
'AdVo>t ftfitcH! 
1 inch, one time, tl Od; ouch nubseqnmt irisor- 
f ion 50 cent*; .1. Inch, throo months, 93 50; 
*i* month*, 95 00; one year, 910 00. Tiwo 
iocho*, on? yedr, 815 09,, Oufi column, one year, 9100; hplf oolurac,, 950; . quarter col- 
umn, 935. Cards, 91 per line fxr vtsy; Pro- fewlonnl card*, fltte Upee Or lees, 95.ftm- yenr. AdrortlHlng bill* dne qhartcrly m advance, it 
not otherwise Contracted /or,YeOjr adver- 
tisers dlscontihulnst before the end of the year 
will be charged transiet rates, unless othbr- 
wise agreed. . s y 
CTTAddrcss letter* or other mail mn/ter.to Thk Old CdMMOirtVKAt.TH, HarrisonbUrg, v a. 
[Entered at the P. O. Horrisonburg, Va., as 
second-class Wall matter.] 
gSThtoB PnlNTilcbj^Our superior facilities 
enable us to execute all drders promptly and in a style which cannot be equalled in th'la sbc- 
tion. Prices as low as honest work can be done 
for^7>rmf^trictljJ.oshfoi^obPrhitinB. 
liook but for the X Mark. 
On your paper. It is notic^ that the tiino for 
which yon iiaye paid has expired, and if you 
want the paper continued you must renew your 
subscription at once. , This paper is stopped,in 
every case at the end of the time paid tot. If 
errors occur they will bo cheerfully corrected. 
FOR SAtiE. 
A one-half interest in the C)ommonwealth 
newspaper and JOb printing establishment is 
offered for sale, . Thls'pffer is made for several 
reasons: .first,\he failing health of the present 
publisher by reason of over-work; second, the 
necessity 9&r additional capital to meet the de- 
mands of an increasing business. 
A suitable bfirsdn with a ready capital of 
from 81,000 to $1^0 can engage in a pleasant 
and profitable business by early application to 
the publisher of this paper, either personally 
. or by letter. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
School Closing. 
The McGaheyflvillo Qradeii School,Prof. 
A. C. PJinilef principal, cloVdp>rthe sum- 
mer vacation on Tuesday, May 233, the 
exercises beginning on the 23d. The first 
day was devoted to the examination of the 
intermediate and primary grades—Mr. C. 
N. Wyant and Miss Lizzie McCoy ieach- 
ere. Thursday and Friday, 25th and 26th, 
"until POOU) were passed in the examina- 
tion of the advanced classes. Prof. A. C. 
Kinder, teacher. The afternoon of Fri- 
^day was very pleasantly spent, the nbdience 
being entertained with a series of readings, 
declamations, orations and essays by the 
pupils. There were also speeches by 
Messrs. Kinder and Wyant, on the subjects 
of "What to Read," and the "Importance 
of F.ducation in a Pecnhlary View." Rev. 
L. 1H. Grabiil, in soifiie pleasaftt and well 
timed remarks, spoke the tbahks of the 
people to the corps of teachers 'tor their 
'efficient services and devotion tj) duty. 
The music was furnished by Prof. C. C. 
Almond's orchestra. 
Much satisfactiqn was evificed by the 
'.patrons Who visited the exercises, at the 
bnafked advancement made by their "chil- 
dren darifig the session. 
Prof. A. C. Kinder has been fo-e'ugaged 
and wilj be principal of the McGaheys- 
ville Graded School during the next 
session, beginning in the Fall. We con- 
gratulate the people of McQaheysville aiid 
East Rbckingharn on the fine school that 
is being built "lip at McGaheysville, and 
hope they will continue to give .it a large 
local patronage. Home institutions can 
only be built up by home patronage. 
This everybody ought to know, but If 
generally known all of our people have 
made bbt poor use of the knowledge 
in the past. Stand by your teachers and 
encourage them and you will have good 
schools. Be liberal at least with yo\3, 
schools if you Want to have good ones. 
A "big four" from this office, ranging ih 
size from 6 feet 3 inches to 3 feet .6 inches 
in height, went out on Saturday last for 
recreation and enjoyment, and naturally 
concluded to "go fishing" as a part of the 
exercises. Cajoled by nibbles from "min- 
nows" they spent the day hoping against 
hope for "luck." It came as "fishermanrS 
luck" it is said Usually comes, and about 
5.30 p. m. hungry stomachs compelled them 
to retreat towards home. Inquiry along 
the road failed to pVocure any relief for 
empty stomachs until "a country store was 
reached, when they concluded, as a last 
.resort, to regale themselves on peanuts. 
The proprietor, ,a good citizen and a 
clever gentlemen, finding out who the boys 
were and whence they hailed, coriculdod 
that peanuts was but poor fare, and came 
to their relief, as best he could in the 
absence of bis good wife, and present- 
ing the "boys" pies and cakes to ap- 
"peaso the inward craving, remarked: 
"and you are all from the "Common- 
wkaltb" office: that is my paper, and 
.nobody from that office shall suffpr if I can 
help it. I am sorry I cannot do better for 
you this time, but if you will stay awhile 
you shall haye supper, and I guarantee a 
"tlquare meal," if this section can produce 
it." The boys could not accept the kind 
invitation to remain, as four weary miles 
laid between them and home, and night 
near at hand, but they left our good fHond 
with hearts filled with gratitude lot the 
hospitality they met, in which wo desire 
tq join for the kind expressions ih bbhalf 
of the COMMdNwEALTH. 
  ^ 
A severe storm, of wind and rain—almost 
a cyclone—passed about one mile south- 
west of this town oh Sunday afternoon 
last. Soriie persons who had started to 
take a ride to BridgeWatcr ih a hack were 
forced to turn back out of the track of the 
storm. Wo have heard 'of M casualties 
nor df any special damage to propeity, 
but a good many peiple of the vicinity 
Were badly frightefied by the violence of 
the wind. There was some hail also. 
—-— ^ 1«.  
Especial Mention. 
Having been appointed by the manufac- 
turer agent for the sale of D. Beard's cele- 
brated Augusta County Wbiskoy, all who 
may want any of this pure liquor will find 




We continue this week to notice the irt- 
, provemcnt* going on in our midst, which 
wo are pldused to Bay are more general than 
^ we ha^c bycr known them to be. 
r Capt Goo. Q. Oratttan has built ah ad- 
dition to his residence, we do not know 
" how to disignato it, which adds to the ap- 
peafance of bia dwelling, besides nekly 
, paining his prcmiaos, etc. * 
ft. R. Sterlibg, "Esq., has had sotne ex- 
terlbr paintihg ddne to his handsome fesi- 
■ donee, and the carmine finish on the tower 
^ to his house is "tony." 
b 'C. E. flaak, !Esq., has just hod completed 
2 tlle work, of re painting his residence and 
it is'greatly improved. It is done in Joe. 
1
 Robert's best style,., in olive green and 
crimson. Ho will further improve bis 
premises by new paling fences and hand- 
i some gates, which will also be painted, 
; when the improVetfifents he is making will 
5 be more marked. . , 
- _ The Misses Sprinkel, North Atain street, 
» have re-painted their house, are erecting an 
. addition kndmaking other siindry improve- 
s raehts. 
, J. F. Yorhecs' house is belng'ro-paintod, 
' and he has had new blinds put on and made 
■ some ininor improvements fchich add 
1 greatly (o his Residence. 
Capt. Daingerfield has very much beau- 
1 'tided the house he purchased of the Ream- 
. er estate. It presents an attractive appcar- 
> ance. ■ Qr'-* ) ... . , , The Presbyterian parsonage is undergo- 
ing an overhauling, and the pnintihg 
1 which has bobn begun will make it boaufi- 
1 fuk 
:
'J. 5\l. Irvine is'improvifig his reaidefice 
on Red Hill; the carpenters and painters 
and paper hangers having greatly im- 
■ proved it by their handiwork. 
: B, B. Bdttst Esq., has imprbyed''his tesi- 1 dence by papfering ahd pointing. 
L. H. Ott, Esq., is improving his hand- 
, some residence by soiae additions and 
painting. His drug store room has just 
been hancfsomcly refitted and cleaned up 
inside and outside, and he is glad he is 
through with the job. 
We learn that the netv Rectory for the 
Epiecopai 'church wift lie begun very soon, 
probably "within ten'days. Xtls tojio^built 
on the lot on Sguth Main street adjoihTng 
the new house of E. 6. Kemper, Es^. it 
will be,a handsome addition to that part of 
towb, k!ready beautiful by teaaih of Its 
many pretty residences. 
Capt. James L. Avis will begin work this 
"week, We Tekrn,"dm his new boljdffig, which 
is to bh erected on the lot just South of the 
residence of C. E. Haas, Esq. When com- 
pleted it will be an elegant iintl"tasteful 
structure. 
Rohf brothers storeTiouse oh Main street 
has been re-painted outside, addifig very 
much to its appearance. 
The ptomises of Capt. A. H. Wilsoil, 
North Main street have been really trans- 
formed by catphnters afnd painterk. 
Outside of town, and in fact all thtough 
the county, imptoVements are lidticable. 
On every hand otte can tee new buildings, 
houses, barns, etc., and the old ones are 
painted or' white-washed^ a* well his yard 
fences, etc. Brushing up'fn this way does 
wonders; ahd we hope the improvements 
will go on until nature And 'art combined 
shall make this the hatfcfBomostJpart of 
chcation. 
 . ^   — 
tVestward, Ho! 
We Katn by letter that our goo'd old 
friend, Maj. P. H. Woodward, of Stauuton, 
has resigned liis position as agent of the 
Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad to take effect 
to day. Maj. W. goes to Charleston, West 
Virginia, as general manager of the Hale ' 
House. As a hotel,keeper jtej. Woodward 
has no superior, and he will increase the 
reputation of the Hale House as a first- 
class hotel. The ptoprietdr, Mr. Pitz, has, 
Ih the persoti o'l tbe Majfir, secured the 
best riian for the place that he coilid have 
.'found, and we congrafCilat'e the people of 
Charleston on the accessibti of pur told 
friend to the population of that thriving 
city. We part with Major WwVdward 
with much regret, and hope tliere may be 
many year's of active usefulness In him yet. 
Such wanh hearts as his are rare 'indeed. 
.Good luck to you, olcl friend, and May we 
oe there at some time to see yon, which 
we propose tfe do, when opportunity offer's. 
 < ■»1 > .  
, Piano ToNino.—Soon after June IBth, 
at which date th> Institutions at Staunton 
will bo cloSed, Pro'f. A. J. Tumor will visit 
this place with the object of tiTuing pi- 
anos. He says to us: "I shall give myself 
time to do the Work thoroughly and at fea- 
sotiable rates. All work confided to me 
will bo warranted to give entire satisfac- 
tion." Prof. Turner is tob well known as 
a musician to need any commendation'from 
us. "Phose whd wisb to have their piabos 
tuned will have their work ih that line 
well done if they await his arrival. In the 
meantime a letter or postal addresned to 
him at Staunton will b'e filed ahd attended 
to on his'arrival. 
*— —m* ^ — 
Lamb Brothers 
Hav'e Ih store constantly, at their Balodn ill 
Spotswood Building, the best quality of 
Lager Beer, bottled for family use. We 
would invite special attention to the 
superior Beer we offer, guaranteed to be as 
a beverage mild, pleasant and healthful, 
especially for summer use. 
Orders respectfully solicited, and goods 
delivered m any part «f town free. 
4w Lamb BrotheBs. 
Re-deotcation.—On the 18th ol Juhb, 
'the Catholic Church in this place teill be 
re-dedicated, (bo ReV. bishop Kean, of 
this dibcesc, (Mcikting. Phis chuiteh has 
lately Been improved ahd enlarged; fho 
interior presents a most bfekutitul Appear- 
ance, the workmanship being performed 
by Mr. Staling. A large assembly will be 
in attendance, a's an excursion train Will 
be run from Staunton. 
-m.grfe-"- '•  
Spring Dale Whiskey has a wofid-wido 
reputation and can be had of H. Rosen- 
heim, Baltimore. He being the exclusive 
patentee, and proprietor of that celebrated 
brand. For sale by John Kavanaugh, at 
Virginia Hotel, and by Lamb Brothers, 
Harriaonburg, tjuneS 
From Ht Crawford. 
The work of improvement in the ancient 
village goes bravely on. The plank-Wlk 
now extends through the main portion of 
the town, from Wm. H. Foley's job point- 
ing establishment, on the South, to Mrs. 
M. E. tjwitter'a millinery store, oil the 
North. 'The improvements in courte Vif 
construction to, the Ireland property by its 
present oWfier, Mr. John Carpenter, is rap- 
idly approaching completion. This bnrld- 
ing and Its Surround in gs give promise of 
being the most handsome and desirabie in 
toxn. Mr. Ctrppenter and farailyi have 
moved in, and he fs givftig the work his 
personal Vbptevislrtn. 
Mr. Geo. O. Piffci, formerly of Mossy 
Creek Mills, is gettlbg the'foondation ready ' 
for his large liew dwellingboute, and Pspt. 
8. H. Wise, occtlpying the Turly property 
just opposite, bks improved its appckrance 
wonderfully uhder 'the brush of Mr, Win. 
O. Switzer. Thq 'cxteumvc buildings of 
our venerable and respected citizen, Mr, 
Geo. Kiser, art nnAorgomg a complete 
and beautiful transformation by paint- 
even the old 6rqffy ertbrehouse, so long 
neglected, is to be rejuvenated by a coat 
of whitewash. H. O. Beery has newly 
painted his handsome dewlling house in 
the centre of town, and So the work goes 
on, apd may It continue until every old 
eye-snre is rem'Ovdd Or improved, and the 
true friends of the bid town lie made to 
rejoice in its hfthdsotoo 'appearance. 
Messrs. John 8. Funkhouser 'and L, "A. 
launders, of this place, have secured a 
patent for an improved machin'o to regu- 
late the feed of saw-mills. Competent 
persons, who have examined it, pronounce 
it a groat improvement upon the present 
manner of doing the same work. 
Omr worthy Postmaster, Mr-' JoKb Holey, 
Km just returned from an extendid Visit! to 
Cincinnati and other points on the Ohio 
River, and D. A. Flecker, Esq.-, has gotten 
back ftom a six months' tour thrbtfgh the 
Sohfe. 
Those of our readjuster friends and 
others engaged in .the manufacture of 
spring wagon's, (iu which article theife is a 
very large trade in this place), are very 
much exercised over that part of the new 
license law which affects their business. 
They think that the Legislature in reduc- 
ing the tax on real and personal property 
to forty cents on the hundred dollars for 
, buncombe, and making up the deficiency 
from the hai'd eurn'itigs of mechanics and 
the poorer classes, has shamelessly "gone 
back" upon the rank and file of the party. 
The Weather. 
Thursday, 25th—Some fitfo weather 
about noon, clearing late in the day. Late 
afternoon 'CToudy wifVcool 'Wind. Rain at 
night. 
Friday, '20—Day opened r.lrtudy and 
dreary-looking. Afternoon clear. 
Saturday, 27—Bright morning; farmer ; 
afternoon quite warm, followed by cloUds 
and rain, again 'clcarteg. 
Sunday, 28—The day bpehed beauti- 
fully, givifig-p'ro'mis'e of a pleasant, Warm 
Spring day. By noon a stiff BoilthweSt 
wind was blowing and Sky overcasting 
with clouds. About % p. *&., "a storm cf 
fain and W/nd set lb, acconlpanved by 
thun<lor and iightmii'g. kear town a ri&f- 
row cyclone passed doing some damage to 
'fences and washing tlio "land "in its track 
badly. 
Monday, 29—Cool Ait during early part 
of the day. Sun Shone out bright. Cloudy 
patches hanging about the sky. The day 
turned out to be a pretty one, but Uot very 
warm. 
Tuesday, 30—The day Opened v'ciy fine, 
And continued so throughout. 
Wednesday, 81—Beautiful, dear, warm. 
SoldiuhV Memorial Day.—Thursday, 
June 8tb, 1882, will be observed as Memo- 
rial day in Hafrisonburg. The Harrison- 
burg Guards, Harrisonburg Band, Ladies' 
Memorial Associattdn and citizens general- 
ly, are requested to assemble in the Court 
Yard at i'O X. sir, June 8th, 1882. They 
will then be'formed in procession by Chief 
Marshall, Col. Chas. T. O'Pnrrall and his 
assistants, march to the Soldiers' Cemetery 
and decorate the graves oV the COhfhderate 
dead. Juliet L/Strver, 
Pres't of Soldiers^ Memorial Association. 
 ;  < « ■ ■ > :  
third Grand drawing ! 
v Capital Prize, 
t Fine $10 Eiqht-day Alarm Clock. 
Sd Prize 11 8<!t Plated ForkA. 
' i " " f " Spoons 
3S.'Prize.—1 Nickel I^l2£'teci.32-Ca1. Revolver. 
4th'Prke.—'2A yds. imported Table Damask.. 
Slk Prize.—1 two-gallon Brass Kettle. 
Ettery cash purchaie to the amouht of 
$1 secipes a chance. Hekman Wise, 
Sign bf the ) East Market .St. 
alligator, j 4w 
The Baltimorean of Saturday last prints 
h fine picture of Dr. Alphcus "W. Wilson, 
who has just been'mode a Bishop of the 
M. B. Church South by the General Con- 
ference. 
The Baltimorean, a most elegant weekly 
family paper, completed its eleventh vol- 
ume with the issue of May 27th. Its price 
is $2.00 a year and we will take pleasure 
in showing it to any person wiShifig to sub- 
scribe for a good literary and society 
weekly. AddrcsS Cutchfield & Haas, 53 
West Fayetto street, Baltimore, Md. 
Notice. 
I hAve appoihfcd'JoHN WXllacE, Spots- 
teood Bar, Harrisonburg, agent for the sale 
of my pure, old Augusta County Whiskey 
and request all persons wanting it to call 
upon him. He call supply H as it fcay be 
wan'ted, Af/d for medical and family use it 
IS Veil adapted, being perfectly pure. 
Having discontinued my sales rooMs in 
Harrisonburg, Mr. Wallace is my sold 
ageiit there. Respectfully, 
D. Beard. 
March 80. 1S82, tf 
Police Report.—For the week ending 
Wednesday, May Slst, the police report 
shows 6 arrests, viz : One for larceny, one 
for assault, one for drunkeness, and two 
for disorderly conduct. All is quiet on 
the line at the present writing, and our 
city authorities are resting quietly. Sleep, 
[ sweet sleep, how refreshing thou art. 
Col. Gibbons. 
As time passes in its rapid flight the 
ranks grow thifmer of that noble company 
r of soldiers wIM went forth to waf under 
the lead of Col. Simeon B. Gibbobs, who 
knew him and loVed him for his gaHAhtry, 
1 his groat moral worth, and many splendid 
r Waits rtf manly chferftetcr. May 8th, 1982, 
1 was the anniversary of the 20th year since 
he fell at the battle, of McDowell, shot 
dead in the midst rtf \iis regiment. Tlte 
f memory of such heroes should be perpet- 
uated. What matter thoygh the cause is 
1 lost for tyhich he died ? He was no less a 
1 splendid soldier, not a bit Voss a hero. He 
seemed especially fitted for war and for the 
command of men, and wo haVo often won- 
' dered why Providence permits, even amid 
the storm of war, such valuable "lives to be 
lost. 11% was a Christian as w'bll as a sol- 
dier* Never was there a warnter affection 
cherished betweed men, than was that of 
the famous 10th Virginia toward their 
commander, or from a commander toward 
men. There were many others as gallant, 
as braVe and as true as he, doubtlesA In the 
ranks, but his position made him more con- 
spicuous than these. Buthe wasnoordinary 
commiinder, and he so loved his soldiers of 
the old lOtfr, that no commission to any 
rank, (and ft had time and again been fen- 
'dered to him) was on inducement to.Wm 
to leave his regiment. The day d'flris 
death was the dote of his comraissfbn (May 
8th) aqh Brigkdier General of the fconfed- 
orate States Ariny, which had been jTre- 
vjonsly declined. As we stand by the side 
of his grave and fefioct over his virtues and 
his brilPhnt but brief life, we can scarcely 
belioVo that it is twenty,years since we 
saw hitfi and saw his martial form ih battle 
arrayi Twenty years is a long tltee AM 
yet it eeetns very Short, for time travels 
swiftly and events Wucceed each other With 
such rapidity that the flight ojf Jbo years 
is almost mteotided. 'Twassucb Spirite as 
that of Co). S. B. gibbons that signalizeti 
with immortality the brave Southern hosts 
that fought for Sofithem vietes of Consti- 
tutional Hght afid ffee government. Along 
with the host of heroic moulds near him in 
beautiful Woodbine, next week the graves 
will be decorated with flowers and ever- 
greens by lovely woincn and noble mori, 
and little boys and girls, 'Tis a beautiful 
custom and we trust It shall be cohtihued 
through all time. 
  , 
An Outraqe was perpetrated hear 
Kcezletown, in this county, on Wednesday 
last, which caused very considerable ex- 
citement in thi* section. TV\;o tramps, Ac- 
companied by a wretched looking fetfiiie, 
Supposed to be of that class of strolling 
Vagabonds known as "gipsies^" visited the 
house of Major Arch. Taylor, the men go- 
ing into the house, the woman remaining 
at the gate outside. There was no one at 
the house but a young girl of abojit 18 
years of age of whom they demanded some- 
thing to eat. By threats they got some 
food,-and then attacked her and shame 
lessly violated her person. She escaped 
from the fiends aiid njanaged to get out of 
the house and riiig fh'e farm bell in the 
yard. This frouglif Maj. Taylor, who 
was out ia a field at work with some hands, 
to the house, Tie brutes had in the mean- 
time fled, , It was sometime before the 
agitated girl could tell of what had hap- 
pened. Instantly Maj. Taylor mounted a 
horse in pursuit ot the villains, and, tlie 
report of the occtitrerice having,,,spread, 
many ptliete joined the pursuit in all direc- 
tions, but the guilty wietcheg had secreted 
themselves somewhere aiid could not be 
found. 
On Thursday morning bmcefs Irom this 
place were sent in various directions, and 
bti Friday and Saturday the seirch was 
continued. On Saturday morning a tiamp 
was arrested and brought.hero and placed 
in jail, but upon examination it was found 
lhat he was nrtt one of fh'e meft, and he 
was released. . The fellow was badly 
frightened, for the excitement was such 
that had he been one of the guilty party 
.his ck's'e.wouldjiavo been settled iu Judge 
Lynch's Court instanter. 
At the time of the outrage not a single 
one of Maj. Taylor's family was at home 
except the .young.lady—Mrs. T. being ab- 
sent at a neighbor's, and Maj. T. aAC his 
bands were oii't, in the field at Work. The 
whole community was very much shocked 
at the dastardly outrage, and could the 
despicable authote have been captured 
summary vengeance would have Been taken. 
A vigorrtus "shot-gun" policy is probably 
the best safeguard against tramps in 
.general. Wisdom and prudence suggest 
its adoption. 
7 .. m ^ , 
Commencement Exercises of Shen- 
andoah Seminary, Dayton, Va.—Sermon 
.to studepts, Sunday, a. m., June 11, by 
'pfof. W. J.Zuck; Annual Sermon, Sunday, 
p. m., June 11; Society Auriiversaries, 
Monday, p, m., June 12; Annual Meeting 
of Stockholders, Tuesday, a,, in., June 18; 
Annual Concert, Tuesday, p. ni.-, ^vme 18 ; 
Address before Literary Societies, Wcdncs- 
jcUy, p. in., June 14, by .Rev. G. I. B. Brand, 
Washington, D. C.; Entertainmdfit By 
Rhetorical Classes, ThUteday, jfl. m., June 
15; Examination,of classes begins Mobdiy; 
June 12, aud contmnes until Tune 15. 
To all of these exercises we invite all 
our friehde. "VVo earnestly request all the 
stockholders to be present at their annual 
meeting. Important business will bo con- 
sidered. Come everybody, andlet us. make 
'this tfib best oooasion Iu tfie history of the 
Seminary. W. J. Zucs. 
i^SnT. W. M. Bowron, lately at SWsnan- 
doah Iron Works, has removed to South , 
Pittsburg, Tennessee; and has located there , 
Ills laboratory and ehglnefeHng office, and 
proposes to nfake chefeical 'analysis, blast 
furnace drawings, estimates, valuations, 
etc., for any of all persofis needing his " 
services. "Prof. Bowfon is a gentleman of 1 
large scientific . knowledge, and stands 
deservedly high in his profession. He is I 
located in the midst of, the iron belt of 
Tennessee and his services will doubtless 
bo in demand in' his new location. We j 
wish bim well and trust that ho may have j 
all that he can do in his profession. I 
To the press we give it as our opinion | 
that jl. Cudney & Co., advertising agentsj ] 
t267 Broadway New York, are frauds; 1 
The Old and the New. 
The old boiler at Bradley's foundry has 
been replaced by a new one and a better 
one. The old boiler came yery near serv- 
ing Mr. B. a bad trick a short time since, 
which was prevented by a fortunate and 
timely discovery. The old boiler was 
found to be Tfekking ebon after the fire was 
made under it, and pn examination rotten 
iron was discovered by picking with a 
sharp pointed piece nf steel, .wbich, if not 
flisoovored at the time, Would doubtless 
have blown the foundry to atoms, and 
possibly occasioned considerable loss of 
life. Mr. Bradley at phcc started for Bal- 
tihi'ofo and procured a nyw boiler, and it 
is now in place and workingsatirfactorily. 
The foundry is in full operation again, 
and it is n busy place, Mr. B.'S energy 
showing itself in every department. The 
chilled plows made at his foundry are 
taking rank among the very best made, 
and the demand increases at a rapid rate. 
Bradley's ploys have long stood at the 
head of the list of good plows, aiid his 
chilled plpw is going into *everal States 
besides Virginia, as his other plow's have 
a reputation throughout tho South and 
Southwest. ! Anything fronv Bradley's 
foundry can be relied upon as first-class 
goods. 
^ m 1   
In Woodbine Cemetery, one of the most 
attractive gyaVe lots is that of S. Graeme 
Tumbull, a lieutenant of Co. C, Maryland 
Battalion, C. S. A.., eldest son of Hcnfy C. 
and Anna G.,Tumbull, of Baltimore, wbo 
died in this place March 80, 1863. Ho 
was a gallant Confederate soldier, and gave 
up his young life on behalf pi a cause he 
loved because he believed it right. Hjs 
grave in Woodbine is well cared for' by 
loving hands, and on each return of deco- 
ration day his last resting place is covered 
with beautiful flowers. His is the obly 
grave in the Woodbine CcrlVctery that is 
placed North and South—tfite head South 
and the foot North—which wo believe was 
in accord with hjs desire. A .handsome 
monument marks his grave, which is en- 
closed by an iVon fence, and it is a shrine 
to teach to Southern youths that love of 
country which has made tho name of tho 
Southern soldier immortal throughout the 
world. 
A Fiftiny French Jeweller, 
The Fort Wayne (Ind.) Sentinel tefts ft 
laughable story about a popular jeweller of 
that flourishing Iloosler metropolis named 
Louis SaiiSer, of No. 223 Calhonn at., who 
is a Frenchman, and has the Vivacity of 
the Gaol strdh'gly seated. The Other claj- 
ho paid a dqTInt to a nejghboy for half of 
Business duller.'' - , 
Oh, ye*, "wo got "em." 
Town election on the 27th of July. 
The fhrmcrs are busy as bees now. 
How many candidates for Mayor ? 
No complaint of drouth up to date. 
The "Little W orld" left on Monday last. 
Capt. Avis' "Arctic Soda Water" is ex- 
cellent. 
May was not much of a flower fiionth 
(his year. 
"Tho aim do move," for the weather is 
warming up. 
Lamb Bros, ask attention to their bottled 
btor for family use. 
The "gipsy" tramps have not yet been 
caught, we regret to say. 
, Henry Ritenour's "boss" jewelry store 
glitter* with beautiful goods. 
, A compositor is wanted by Mclnturf & 
Myers, Stfasburg Bern office.' f i, .(.■■■ ■ 
Wanted, a copy of the Commonweax.th 
of May 18, inst. Send us one. 
.Rawloy Springs opens to-day, Thursday, 
with fine prospects of a large patronage. 
Circuit Court ndjonrned over from 
Thursday to Tuesday, Judge Bird being 
called home. 
They "got 'em" in Staunton. and "buried 
them deep," anA so it will continue to tho 
efid of time. 
Hon. John Paul helleyes the apprnprin- 
tion will get t.hrongh for a public U. S. 
building at this plac^e." 
From all parts of the county we have re- 
ports of the most gratifying kind as to the 
prospects of the wheat crop. 
Contfnuo to hunt-the tramps in a buggy 
on the turnpike, and you will eventually 
bring them in—accidentally. 
The horse fever still rages. Elverton 
Shands has bought a $350 trotter. He says 
she is as ugly as sin and equally as fast. 
The young corn which came up rather 
yellow is turning beantifnlly green under 
the warmer sunshine of the past few days. 
Jim—"Why is tho Town Hall like the 
Richmond Whig ?" Bob—"Oh—{1, any- 
body can answer that. Because it is small 
and dirty." 
A good chance for agents to make money 
is offered by the Renner Manufacturing 
Co., pf Pittsburgh, Pa. A notice will be 
found elsewhere. 
Thq young man Who is not fortunate 
enouglj. to possess a watch has only to 
loosen his right suspender and attach one 
ticket No. 78,637 In the April Hrawlng of of his sisters old buckles. 
mi. _ r'"  tVu._V_ r -VgL- _ ' toxr The Louisiana State Lolfe'ry ih the way of 
kindness, and a few days afterhad $17,000 
ship'p'ed 'lunl in gold frotn New Orleans, La. 
He look it so hafd that he postponed the 
remainder of his bulslness for that day 
and sent his customers houte. On Jiine 
1 llth Gen'ls G. T. Beautegard of La., and 
.Tubal A. Early of Va., wifl Scatter over 
$500,000. and any one nfay have a hand in 
the affair on applicatioVi to M. A. Dhuphin, 
New Ofleaho, La. Who is the next ? 
If you desire a pure (Vhiskey, dfatilled 
from Rye oidj and of groat age ckll for Ro- 
Thursday, June 8th, will be decoration 
day, Qn that day the stores usually put 
up the shutters for a few hours and compel 
cuatomei-a to go around the back way to 
buy goods. 
v Decoration day in Staunton will take 
place op, Friday, June 9th. Col. Chas. T. 
O'Ferrall,, of .this place, will deliver the 
oration. x It will be worthy "of the occasion, 
and all should hear it. 
"Langshaps" is the name of 'em. They 
are of fine blood, no doubt, but we want 
to see them ill fpll feathers before passing 
senheim's Spriifg Dale. For sale by John judgment. Chiokehs quoted at $15 a pair 
Kavanaugh, at Farmer's Home, and by would he taken by night-prowlers with no 
Lamb Brothers, Harrisonburg. tjuneS 
"Wesleyan Female Institute. 
The commeucement exercises of Wesley- 
an Fe+ualo Institute, Stauntofi, Va., will 
occur this year as follows: Sunday, June 
11—11 a. m., commencement sermon by 
Dev. W. fe. Edwards, of Virginia; Sunday, 
JuUe 11—8 p. m., annual sermon before the 
Toung Ladies' Christian Association; 
Monday, June 12—Final celebration of 
Dee "and JacksOli Literary Society; Tues- 
day, June 13—8 p. m., final soiree of ih 
^trumehtaTand Vocal bdusie, conducted by 
Prof. E., Louis Ide and Jjliss Lizzie J. 
Daniel; Wednesday, June 14—Final com- 
mencehient exercises, awarding distinc- 
tiops, coUfprririg diplomas, ctii. Rev. Wm. 
A. Harris, D. b., is the efficient presideht 
of this flourishing^ institution. 
Annual Ckleuhation.—We return 
thanks to Capt. Chas. S. Rollei1, the ac- 
complished Principal of the Augusta Male 
Academy at Fort Defiance, for an invita- 
tion to the closing exercises ot that fine 
school, Ofi Wedhosday; June 7fli. Also to 
the Committee of Invitation tor a card to 
the Corbmencemeht Ball; 'in tlie Pavilion at 
Fort Dfefiance, oh June 8th, the Ball Being 
the winding up of the closing exercises of 
the Academy. Tto school under Profes- 
sor Rollar's charge at Fort Defiaflce is a 
very fine one, and presents Strong claims to 
parents having sons to educate". 
Will Remain.—We are pleased to learn 
that Prof. IV. \V. Robertson has been re- 
engaged and will remain at the head of the 
Harrisohburg 'Graded School for Ao nest 
Session. This school fast session was the 
most successful m every particular of any 
public school we have ever had here. Piof. 
R. we alsdlearfl has leasccl tlfe heMic of Dr 
F. L. Harris as a residence, Dr. H. intend 
iSg Shortly to go to Baltimore fo five. 
To My Patients and Friends.—This 
will notify you that lliavb been appointed 
Demonstrator of Operative Dentistry, in 
tjie DentalT>Bj>artraeht of the University of 
Maryland, and as such I will take charge 
of the Ihfifmkry du the 2!nd day of Oct. 
1882. t will leave my practice here ih 
competent hahfl's. 1 urge all indebted to 
me to call aiid settle, either by note or 
money i'h thirty days. After that time all 
accounts will be placed in other hands for 
settfemeht. Respectfully; 
Frank It. Harris. 
more compunctious of cohscience than an 
old hen worth twenty cents, which is a dis- 
couraging fact for fancy poultry-risers to 
reflect over. 
Personal 
Maj. Geo. Chrisnjan, lost (wo,fine cattle 
last Saturday. Killed by lightning. 
Dr. A. M. Newman has been confined to 
his house for some days with serious illness. 
Mrs. Geo. Bell, of Staunton, after spend- 
ing a few days in town, returned home 
Monday. 
-A ■ \ , .V • 1 * • 1 
Mr. .Tno. K. Obor. of the ^veil-known 
firm of G. Ober & Sons, of Baltimore, was 
in town last Monday. 
Mrs. Anna jffi. Ritenour, who had been 
on a visit to Winchester for a fortnight, 
returned home on Saturday afternoon. 
, Judge H* ,C. Alieh and Judge Geo. R. 
OalVert, of Shenahdoah, carno up oh Mon- 
day afteniooh to'attend Circuit Court. 
Jos. T. Logan, our popular and very ef- 
flceh.t County Cferk, who has been quite 
sick In Kansis, is much improved, we are 
glad to learn. 
* V* ,1 
^ Rev. Mr. Campbell, of Bridgewater Lu- 
theran congregatioif,preached a fine sermon 
in the Lutheran church last Sunday morn- 
ing, from the text "I know that my Re- 
deemer livefTi," 
Wm. H. H. Lynn, tho agricultural im- 
plement man, of Staunton, came down oh 
Monday hiornihg and remained several 
days. He is the senior of the firm of Lynn 
& Eyler. 
Monday's trains brought four Jhdges to, 
town. Judges M. Bird, Henry G, Allen, 
and Geo R Calvcrt of Shenahdoah, and 
Judge H. W. Slieffcy, of Staunton. We 
judge not, we wore not judged. 
• We had the pleasure of .seeing our old 
friend Hugh Swope, Esq., in town on Fri- j 
day last, the first time he has been hero 
since Decehlber Court-day. Ho has been 
quite sick since January 8th last, but is 
about again and we trust that he may en- 
tirely recover his usual health, and that he 
may be spared to us for many more years 
of a useful life. , ^ ^  
Harvard College. 
, At q recent meeting of the overseers of 
Harvard College, a discussion was held 
upon a resolution which had bebn before 
the board for several weeks; (hat in the 
opinion of this board, the statutes making 
attendance on mprning prayers and other 
religious exercises compulsory should be 
repealed. The board, by a strong vote, 
JiefuSed to adopt fhe resolution. But Mr. 
The finest on the market is Rosenheim's 
celebrated Spring Dale Whiskey. For refa
sale by John Kavanaugh, at the Virginia GkorOe ShiFfer,lately from Martinsburgh, 
oxd iw T.mTi n-xn-o ti Blair county, Pa., who had a Cancerona House, and by La b Brothers, Harrison- Jrowth 011 Me nose) ftn(1 who wag advigecl 
bmg. tjuneS 
Socotrd VitgiTiia Regiment. 
The Board of Officers of the Second 
Virginia Regimefit, pnrsfiant to order, met 
in the city of Staunton' off Tttcsdny morn- 
ing last, for the transfctlofi of regimental 
bnsinoss, and ivas called to ofdef by Col. 
W. L. Bumgardner. Upon roll call, tlie 
following officers were found to be present, 
in persoii and by proxy : toi. W. L. Bum- 
gardricf, Lieut. Col. O. B. Roller. Adjutant 
II. H. Browning, l)uqrtermastc[ J. G. 
Browri; A«s7?rtaiit Sufgooli RIvoS Tatuni; 
Company A.; Front Royal, Cnjit. C. A. 
McAfee, Lieut. D. H. Jackson, Lieut. O.O. 
Lench; Company D, Staunton-, Captain 
John McQuaide, Lieut. T. J. Orowder, 
Lieut. W. B. Logan ; Company C, Harri- 
sonburg, Capt. John Donovan", LVeut. J. P. 
Kerr; Company F, Winchester, Capt. 
John J. Williams. Companies D. ahd E 
were represented by jiroxy, 
Tho question of sumfner encariipment 
being discussed, it Was, on moVioa, agreed 
tfial the conimahda'nts be instructed to 
report to Col. Bumgafdnpr tho numbbr of 
men they could certainly fake info camp. 
Orkney Springs was agreed lipon as the 
place for going into a regimental 'encamp 
ment,provided suitable nrrahgoments could 
be made with railroad companies Aiid the 
propriejtors of the Springs, and tho 5th 
day of Auglist wAs tlie date fixed up oil for 
oponing the encamjmien't. 
On niotlon, Ccfl. Bumgardner was in- 
st'rnofed to correspond with the Virginia 
representatives in Congress and urge them 
to introduce, and if possible Iiavq palsod, 
a bill authorizing the Secretary of WftV to 
loan this regiment tents for two weeks' 
encampment. Si'teilftr bills have been 
passed for otlier Vnilitary Organizations 
throughout the country. 
The 'CAptains of all the co'mpalkieS pVes- 
eut reported their companies in good bpn- 
dition-, showing tiie regiment to rtumber 
450 men, rabk aiid file. 
A committee of three, consisting bfDol. 
Roller, CApt. j. J. Williams and Capt. john 
Donovan, was appointed to draft suifible 
resolutions upon the death Of Lieut. jA'rties 
T. Byers of the West Augbsta Ouafda, 
Who made the following repbrt: 
. WhereXs, SflW .[the last j^eeting of this 
lioqed of Officers, one of jts members, Lieut. 
James T- Byers, of Coinpahv B, has been,I a kcu from this lite by the silfMpn Vfumi of death, 
Beeolped, Xbatthe members ot this Byard 
have beard wjth deep. regVqt of the death of Lieut. Byer*, and desfivto_thiisgiveex|zrefisiou 
friend, courteous gentleman, and efficient ofli- 
eer of thi? command. ,. 
.. ResoTreo, That tllbsd evolutions bo entered 
upon the minutes of the Board, and a copy bo 
tout to the family ot the decilasud. 
A coihfnittee of one offle'er was appbi'rtted 
to tnake arrangementls for a regimental ex- 
cursion oVcr one ot the railroads during 
the summer. 
A vote of thanks was fendcred the S. V. 
R. R and C. & O. R. R., for courtesies; 
'also to Capt. John D. CroWfc, Virginia 
Hotel, Col W. L. Bumgardner, and \Vest 
Augdsta Guards for courtesies. 
At the liext Winchester Pair, which oc- 
curs in the 2nd week of'Obtnber.a comneti- 
tive drill Between the companies of tho 
Veghnehl will be had lor a large money 
prize, besides various prizes by officers of 
the fegiment. 
1    
There seems to bo a disposition to make 
a politicai issue Irt the election of the Town 
officers at the nekt dlectio'fi. This ought 
not to be. There arc no political offices to 
be filled ifi our Corporation'election. Let's 
have the best men for the places, without 
regard to politics. What wo want is tho 
interest of the town attended to and pro- 
tnoted, not & party. 
An Extrnordinary Offer'. 
There are a large number of persons out 
of employment in every county. Such as 
want employment and are willing to. go to 
work with energy, can make from $100 to 
$500 a mouth working for us. TheaHionnt 
niade by our agents varies, ucoording to 
their energy and abilily, some making $100, 
while others make as high as $500 a month. 
With an article of great irierit, that Should 
be sold to every llouso-owfaer who sfeos it 
paying 100 per cent profit to agent, with 
no sale less than $4.00. Any roan ivith 
energy enoqga to move himself about to 
show it canaot make less tljan $1,500 a 
year—while a live, pushing man working 
for the most that can be macjle will make 
$6,000. We,only want oiie inan in each 
County, and to hini will give the exclusivo 
sale u's long as he continues to work faith- 
fully for us. There is no competition from 
any source, as there is nothing like it made 
.% anyone but ourselves. Parties having 
from $250 to $T,000 to invest can obtain a 
General Agency of from 10 Counties to a 
State. Wte want good Workers to act for 
lis, and such will obtain, not only a very 
profitable business, hut one that will bo 
permanent and pleasa'nt. We aronrtt pay- 
ing salaries, and request that,, those that 
think of receiving siich torrfis fnnl AS that 
they do not write us, for v,-o b'fily want 
men who are willing to work (of tlie pro- 
fits of their energy ahd ability—let that 
be what it may. We will ihail our de- 
scriptive circulars to an pit of employ- 
ment, on receipt of 3 cent stamp. The 
first to comply With oUr terms will secure 
tho county or Counties th'ey want,. Ad- 
dress. Renner Manufacturing Co., 
116 Smithfield street, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Thf, Last SnffE.—The last epikd waS 
driven »n Saturday evening on the Exten- 
sion of the Shenanidiiah Valley Railroad, 
tliUs CompleHbg.the lino between Hagers- 
town, Md.. and Roanoke, Ta., wherb con; 
nectiOU is made with tho Norfolk and Wes- 
tern railroad. Direct ooiUmunication is 
now made between New York and New 
Orleans. The passenger schedule goes in- 
to effect. June 19th., 
At Springfield, Ohio, Monday, Leonard 
Kftzelman killed his daughter because she 
had gone from home to escape his brutal- 
ity. She had sought refuge at a neigb- 
bor's. He liersuadod her to return, and 
as soon, as she got inside the house he shot 
her. She lived long enough to make a 
stAtembnt of the facts and to aay she left 
hopia because her father bad outraged 
the use of Peruna before a visit to a Cancer 
Hospital, was allowed to take that par- 
excellent remedy, and by its use for a very 
abort time, was cured completely—page24 
in the "Ills ol Life"—get one from your 
Druggist. 
In the U. 8. Senate Monday Mr. Hoar 
introduced a hill to establish a unifbrm sys- 
tem of bankruptcy. The Japanese !a- 
denmity bill was further discussod, alter 
which the Senate adjourned) 
UarrlsonbuiKi May 31, 
Flour—Choice Family  
Extra ".v.'.'.".;; 
" Super   WBEAT—^ bushel    
Corn—IS bushel  Oats—bushel    
Ryf—bushel  
Irish Potatoes—-V) bushel  Sweet do —p bushel  
Onions—bushel  Clover Seed—p bushel  
Timothy Seed—p bushel  
Flax—P bushel  Corn Mhad—P bushel  
Buckwheat—» lb  Bacon—« lb  
Pork—p 100 tbs  Lard—p tb   
Butter—Choice fresh—P #>.. . 
' " —Common to fair—p lb. Eggs—R doz   
TCRKEYS—p lb   
Chickens—p doz  
Ducks—^ doz   Dried Apples—fl lb      
" Cue rries—J) ft  
" Whoetleberbies—>1 ft, 
" Peaches, peeled— " " . 
'* unp'l'd— " " . 
" Blackbebrise— WOOL, WASHED-.   
" unwashed—  Salt,- F sack-..;;    
1883. 
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Old commonwealth I - 
HAKRISdNBURU, VA. 
Thdrbdat Morsino, Junk 1, 1882. 
MEDICINTSB, &C. 
THE FARM AND HOME 
For Housekeepers. 
BTRAWunRRt Bauck.—Half enp of su- 
gar, one cop cranulateil sugar, beat to a 
cream, then add one cup of mashed straw- 
berries. To be eaten on cottage pudding. 
1 think red raspberries would be nice in 
place of strawberries. 
Tomato Fritters.—Tomato fritters are 
an agreeable entree. Use one quart of 






SIC UHOCKK. SIC UROCEIU PUN, Summer 
CUR 
Th« leading 8otaviUntA of to-day that 
most cllROOBCt ere cutiHcd by UUorderpd Kidiieys or Liver. If, therefore, the Kidoeys and Liver are kept in perfect order, perfect health will be the result. The truth has only been fcunvrn a ehort lime and lor 
m W • ■■ : ■ Ji 9 ' i. 
THE ONLY MEDICINE 
iy EITIIElt I.IQUID OR OUT FORM 
" I That Acfant tliormmo ilmo on 
TM LITER, TBS BOWELS, 
AlTD TUB KIBBSTS. 
WHY ARE WE SICK? 
llecuuM we uUmv these great organs to become dogged or torjnd, and poisonous JtMnorsave therefore forced into the Hood 
that eJiouldbe expelled naluralhj. 
 — % ■ • ij 1 a J lie vrmu ii»n uhbii u ■> dhw, «. ■imn uuu iv»» BpOOftful of poda, Stir ID nouc euoilgn to yearn people ■uffcrrd great afoay witbont being able 
make a batter liku that for griddle cukes, to mm r.M. The dlrorery oi W'otot'Iew^Wiiiy i ai.o afiwo • and Liver Cure morka a new era In the treatment of Have BOIDC lard, very hot, OH tne 9t()ie , Iheie troviblen. Made from a aitnple ttoploal leaf of 
droi) tllO butter in U Spoonful &t a time, ram value, It contnluR juat the element® ueceBOiiry to 
anrl frtr noarltb and invigorate both of theae great organa.nnd nuu irj. aafoljr reatoro and keep them In order. It lau POHI- 
ntrt irinra ratnr —Two PtlDB of white VIVK Remedy for nil the dlHeaaes that ennaepain® DELICIOUS J , 1 WO Clips oi iJiiL lu tbe Jov^r ^pt of tl,e boc1y—for Torpid Liver— 
sugar, one CU|) of butter, OHO cup OI milk, Headrtche*—Juuudice—l>i«5lnp«H-Orftvel^Fevor.Agne 
three eirirs. half a teuspoonful of soda, one —Malarlol Fever, and all difflcullleBof the Eldneye, a a i a r*„.. #..ir%o /if Liter and UvlnRry OrcanH. toUBpootllul cream tuit&l, tlircc cups OI It 1® an exeelleut ami §afo remedy for female® dur- 
flour : beat butter and sugar together, ancf log preKnam-y. It will control Mrnatrunllon nod 1® ♦Lft vrtlba r,f tLp pitcth thpn the beaten invaluable for Lenconbcea or Fallln« of the "Womb, the yolks ol tne eggs, wen rne ui nicn Ab r BM>oil v,lrifler „ {K mlcql,ain<l, for It cm-« the 
"whites; dissolve tiie soda in milk, ruu Hie onranBthotma/ce th« blood. 
cream tartar iu Hour and add lust. This Bomedy, whiob ha. dono .neb wonders, is pnt um 1 np in (be I.ARQEST fUKED BOTTI.E of any nwdt- 
tfTHH Sattk A delicious (Ish sauce is cine upon the marhet. and ia "Old by Pr.iairl.'s ami ifW  BAUCK. auici usu s .udeAlers at 1*1.25 per hollle. For Dlabelca, en. 
made tif half a cup ol butter, one table- q,,!,.,. mr warn ws safe diabetes cure, it ia 
spoonful of parsley chopped very tine, a a positivp. Rpmedy. v 
littic salt and pepper, and the juice of two ^ u- "• wakseu A CO., Kocheiter, N. Y. 
lemons, or of one large one. Warm the    
butter a little so that you can easily beat 
it to a cream, then mix with the other in- 
gredients, putting the parsley in last, just 
belore sending it to the table. 
Fried Shad Roe.—Take out the roe 
•without breaking it out of shape and let 
it lie in cold water till wanted. Wipe 
dry, roll it in flour and fry in a littic lard 
in a pan the same us fish. Shad roe can 
also be breaded whole; parboiled and 
then split and breaded and fried crisp ; or 
scrambled with batter in a frying pan, and 
an egg or two added , and it may lie boiled 
and served with cream sauce. The plain 
fly is the best way. 
Table Cover.—A novel table cover is 
of sateen, with plush border, The centre 
is of olive green sateen, with a plush bor- 
der of a darker shade. On the four sides, just above the plush, the four seasons an? 
worked in fancy letters with crewels and 
silks, and eacli word decorated with flow- 
ers or leaves appropriate to the season. 
Fancy stichcs, worked in different colored 
silks, ornament the scam where the plush 
and satin join. The eflfect is rich and ex- 
tremely odd. 
The Art of Disn WAsmso.— Girls asn 
general thing do not take much interest in 
the art of washing dislies; but one who 
does, gives the following good receipt for 
doing it well and as agreeahle to the wash- 
er as is possible. ''Fill a dish pan full of 
hot water and add half a cup of milk. It 
softens the hardest water, gives the dishes j 
a clear, bright look, and preserves the 
hands from the rough skin, or chapping 
which comes from using soap. It deans 
the greasiest dishes without the water 
covered with scum." 
To Clean Paint.—There is a very sim- 
ple method to clean paint that, has become 
dirty, and, if our housewives should adopt ■ it, it would save them a great deal of 
trouble. Provide a plate witii some of the 
tbest whiting to be had, and have ready 
isomo clean warm water and a piece of ■flannel, which dip into the water and jsqueeze nearly dry ; then take as much ■vvhitieg as will adhere to it, apply it to 
rtho heated surface, when a little -rubbing 
"ivill instantly remove any dirt or grease. 
.After which wash the part well witii clean 
^lyrrf-er, rubbing it dry with a soft chamois, 
tr.aiiit thus cleaned looks as well as when 
/first tiaid on, without auy injury to tho 
lanostiddicate colors. It is far better than 
• usingesoap, and docs not require more than 
1 half-the time and labor. 
ABlaqck Pocket.— iVoodcn plaques can 
It.UIRlh' vety useful as well as beautiful in 
thcrflflllowing manner : Bore four holes in 
tltclbottom of the plaque (distances apart 
.wollld be according to the size of tho 
• plaque) -and run through the holes two 
ibiUbons^each one yard and a half long. 
' They must first lie run through the hole 
l"frnm the back of the plaque and carried 
.diagonally to the hole at tho top of oppo- ■ site side,.thus the ribbons will cross eacli ■ other. They are then tied in a bow witii 
long end8,;tbc loop being thus formed by 
which to suspend it. A full pocket of 
silk is ifastened to the middle of the 
placque,.sewing tho corners through the 
holes, and plucing a bow at ouch comer     
and in tho,middle, also a largo one at tho        — 
bottom qf-tho pocket. A vine of pink 
morning glories is painted on the nm. A 
white wood plaque, with pink gro^ram Dealer iu all kinds of 
pocket and .ribbons is very dainty, and five 
yards of mbbon with a quarter of a yard I 
of silk wiHibe sutliciont material. 1 HARDWARE 
Malaria, "Chills and Fever, and Bilious ... ,, . . 
attacks positively cured with Emorv's Carriage Material, 
Standard -Cure Pills—an infallible remedy: nsil.„„,1 Fcnce Wire 
aiever ftvi) to cure the most obstinate, long- ' 
standing eases where Quinine and all other Round Ton Cement- 
remedies had failed. They are prepared 
expressly for malarious sections, in double Iron ail(i chain Pumps, boxes, two kinds of Pills, containing a 
strong cathartic and a chill breaker, sugar- Cook Stoves, 
coated; contain no Quinine or Mercury, 
eausiug no griping or purging; they are Irou Shovel Plov 
mild and elficicnt. certain iu their action 
aud harmless in all cases; they effectually 
cleanse the system, and give new life and aoent for 
tone to the body. As a household remedy __ 
they are unequaled. For Liver Complfdnt TlTTTDnWT'Sw "PO^^TIT1! 
their equal is not known; one box will U U X U/Xi J. U i VJ Vl J^UJ 
have a wonderful effect on the worst case. apra 
They are used aud prescribed by Physicians 
and sold by Druggists everywhere, or sent JinTT'T TOO FAS' 
by mail, 20 and 50 cont boxes. Emory's W-i* AmwA* *ww * mw. 
l ittlc Cathartic Pills, bust ever made, only nnv,T vniw> vt VOITR MftXF' 10 cents. Standard Cute Co., IU Xasaau DON 1 rOltbLI lUUli JHUiNL 
Street, ^e\v York. I A • i 
Having Ja®t returned from fiahimoro wlib a fine and cheap a took of 
Ladies' Misses' and Cbilaren's Shoes, 
 AND 4  
Complete Stock of Millinery. 
1 onlv nwh an examination of my stock to prove to you that I 
soli CMKAPKR THAN THB CHKAPEST, 
HAMBUHGS, HAMBUHGS, 
IMIOM a CEWTS A. YATtTH AINU tJl*. 
Reaycctrnlly, 1 . 
Mrs. LENA HELLER. 
THE EXCELSIOR. 
"WE A.TIE SEEEIINO THIS WEEK 
n,OM> Yards of Calico, <1 cents per yard, 
l.OOO " Best DJenohod and UuhJeached Cotton, H cCrtts. 
2,000 - Press Goods, H and to cents—All Shades. 
500 Pair Hoes, fl and and lO cents. 
200 Parasols, Cheaper than the Cheapest. 
Jk- .T ol> Lot of Hamburg- X5dgiiig». 
ALL WOOL BLACK BUNTINO, IS 1-3 CENTS PER YARD. 
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF CHEAP TOWELS. 
We have received a large stock of 
DRESS GOODS, NOTIONS AND SHOES, 
And will sell them at tho lowest, figures. 
1HE EXCELSIOR, 
»1MER.T BUIEOITVG. 
IWALL MEN'S WEAR AT COST, AS WE ARE CLOSING THEM OUT.Jfcl 
John Henry was a grocer's clerk, 
And loved tho trade full well; 
And yet his work would often shirk 
Through love of Anna Pell. 
Molasses did he know than one; 
Hominy more could tell 
Of raisin hopes, yet was there none 
Could matches Anna Pell. 
Her eyes wsre of best lanndry blue; 
Her teeth like grains of rice; 
Her eyes of best shoe-blacking hue, 
And every breath allspice. 
An apple of his eye was she; 
The best soap of his heart; 
He thought how sweet oil-ways she'd be 
And mackerel good wife. 
But still his soft did not go well; 
His syrup-shewed heart would squeak; 
And why? there's none butter cotdd fell, 
And she would never speak. 
Oh! Anise-seed how bad Pm hit. 
He kindling-wood oft say, 
She mace how long 1 sit 
By cider all the day. 
Oh! canistlr that stony heart? 
Meal odious he cried; 
If you sago I will depart 
And crush-sugar dead pride. 
Then was she cut in bias salt; 
To mate her had he tried; 
It never had bananas fault 
That she wag not a bride. 
To church aud indigo at last; 
Before the altar stand, 
John Henry has bis Anna fast. 
Herring is on her band. 
He Forgot Tbat. 
At this season, various diseases of the 
bowels are prevalent, and many live* rtra 
lotl through lack of knowledge of a safe 
and sure remedy. Perry Davis' Paih 
Killer is a sure cure for Diarrhoea, Dys- 
entery, Qbolera, Choi era Morbus, Summer 
Complaint, etc., and is per/eelly sa/e. 
Bead the following: 
rrnsr insumt teli*/ for cramp and pain In tne otomoob. 
Nioholvill*. N. X-.F"V' *• Tb® wry best HMyllcino I know or for ayaBdfMry, h**e W l f d Mtrj^rdho'ur® morlm®, and oraropn in the Btoinada. Have 
nied It lor yoaf», and it 1® tur* curt every time. JULIUH W. DBS. Mont ooNA, Ioxva. March 12, WM. I have used your I'aIn Kilmer Iu Beyer® cmw of 
^nmip, oouc.and obolera mor biie Jind it kuvc almoet IuhUoI reliol. , TE- CAasEsvrt.LX.OA., Feb. 28.1 hue For twenty yc«r« I h«ve 'med your Pajs Kitcxn In my family. Have need it many times for bowel complaint", and It ahtays mtrer Would not foci aalo 
without • bottle In the ionsB. Ji & Ijmt 
Have used Pkrrt Davib- ^"N^fetinfor twnl've year®. It ui *(\f*, eurt. and rtlipbl*. No mother Should allow It to bo out of the family. II. I. If AYR*. Oneida, K. Y., Fob. 1H, 1B81. ^ We bepfan uoinpr it over Uurty year® wq, and It tlWayn inves Immediale relief, would hardly dar® to go to oed without a bottle in the honso. W, O. SPKRftf. OoKWaYboro. S. 0.,Feb. 22, 1881. Nearly every family in thi® aection kwp® a bottle it tho house. D». E. Monxow. U. H. CONStJLATE, .    Okkfrld, Ruenibh PnussiA.Feb. 8.1881. I have known Peiiry Da vih1 Paih Rxluib almort from the day it was introduced, and after years of observation and use I regard it® preeenoe in my 
^TnTOTR^IBIR O-IR^A-lSriD OI^^POP^TTJIsrXTY After he had explained that the old wo- j 
 man was bound and determined to have a 
The Greatest Bargains that_canj)e Bought in Harrisonburg. ^ S^^rhtd taakeb?h?me 
A Splendid Stock of New Goods at Bottom Prices 1 enough^"inham'' carpet to cover a room 
"  seven by eleven. 
A. EINE A.HiS'Ole.'i'MEJVr OE "You mean ingrain," said the dealer. 
"Well," I 'spose it's all the same. How 
MENS' YOUTHS' AND BOYS' CLOTHING, 
1 "Awful steep, but kinder pnvty. Bow 
long will it Wear ?" 
"Oh, ten or twelve years." 
"Can it be turned 
"Yes." 
"Anything to get out of repair 1" 
"Nothing." 
"Will the colors fade ?" 
"They are warranted not to." 
"Seventy cents a yard, eH ? Well, 1 rath- 
er like it. Can the old woman sow it to- 
gether ?" 
"Oh, yes I" 
"And l can nail it down, I reckon ?" 
"You can." 
The number of yards required were cut 
off, rolled up, and paid for, and the buyer 
soon departed. Two hours had passed, 
and his call had been forgotten, when he 
drove up to the walk, and rushing in he 
called out: 
"Hang me, if I hadn't got four mites out 
of town when I suddenly ramembered that 
I didn't ask you if the blamed thing 
would wash I" 
WILL SURELY CURE 
KIDNEZY EKSEASES, 
LIVER COiVlPLAIMTS, 
PILKS, CONHTIPATION, IfUlNAllY DiSUADICfi, FLMAI.i: tVJRAKNKASKft. 
AND M'.:IV«I;S msouDniiH, 
by causing free action of these brrptns and 
restoring their j'Oiver to ihrvw of disease. 
Why suffer Illlions pfllk® and ncheaf 
Why tormented nllh Tiles, ConHll'intlon? 
Why fi lcrhtenod over disordered Kiilneykl 
Why emUro nervous or slrk Iieaducheal 
Use K ISIXKY-TVOltTfOK/ rejoice in health. 
It Is put up li» Wry Vocetnblo Form, in tin 
cans ono ptK Uaye of which maues six <iU»rt« c: ineiilclmi. AIm» ««»Lhiuld Form, very Concn®* trutcd. f'o- thoso tlmt cannot readily j rujuwio it. 
Cylt o«-tH with eqiuil cfTlcioticy In ®Uborform. 
OUT IT OF YOlTIt DltUGfllSI' VUIC'B. $1.00 
WELL8, HICIUUDSOM A Co.. Prop*®, 
(VnU Baud the dry post paid.) BL'RUNCfON, VT. 
PARKER'S HAIR BAISAH. 
Xhe Test, Cleanest and 
snot-t Kconomical Hair Dicssing. 
iiopiri'siis to Eciora the youthful color to grey hair. 50c and $1 sizes at druggists.   
 n b
Hats, Gefits' Furnisliins Goods, Trunks, Rubber Goods, &c. 
Our effort# till® «p®»on fully imntain our well deserved reputation for aelHng the lieat Bond® hi the marbpt, 
ntrd »t very reneonabl® prkva. We uuheHiiatiiiBly claim the largest atock of good® In the Valley, aud by far 
the largest stock in town. We sell 
; Goofl Sails fer $4, $5, $6, $7 anil $10. Fine Fur Hats lor $2.25, anl olber Goods at same low rates. 
xrr- If vo» wautlo aap tha cholcaat lot of Rooda fn this market, call and examine our ImmeuFO stock. We 
uieau bualLcas. W o liave Ibe goods to suit yoc, mud are gumg »o will tbem at short proSta. 
, I>. Itl. SWITZEK Sc. SON. 
South Side Public Square, Horriaouburn, Vs. 
a l a ts s obouBOhold a® an indurentahlt ntetttUy. 1. 8. Pottkb, if. 8. ConBid. BOHTaN-OS-TREMT. EHO. I had beon several dayw suIleriuB severely from diarthfea, accottipaniod with Intense pain, when I tried your Pain Killeu, and found aimoHt Instant jfeliof. H. J. Noone. 21 Montague Rt., Ixandon, Eng. Baring- a rosldeaoo of twenty-three years In India, 1 have given it in many caweH of diarrhoea, dysen- ffcrf, and cholera, and never know it to fail to grve relief. R. Clabidge. 
No family can safely be without Ibfs 
invaluable remedy. Its price brings it 
Within the reach of all. 
For gale by all druggists at 25c., BOo. 
and $1.00 per bottle. 
_ PEEKY DAVIS & SON Proprietors, 
a Provioexce, K. I. 





Consumers of Paints. 
yourseltes: 
I hive now in atock the largest and beat 
STOCK OF PAINTS 
svst brought to this section, sssnufketursd by RtroAR 4 00.. tbs oldest Paint bones of Pblladelpbla. Thais P.lntn ere gnxrsnleed lb give perfect settafbction.snd I am prepared to furliUh tbem In 
Any Tint or Shade Desired, 
and at price® to nnlt the time®. With these Point® a 
•Mvioff of 20 to 85 per cent, oan be made, and it i® al- 
ways ready for immediate use, preteuting a ■A*otb, 
elastlet durable and gloftay aurface. 
It Does 'Not Crack 
or become looaened from the roaterM upon which il i® used. 49" Bead the following gmttantee: 
PffTLADELPHIA, PA., BfOTCh 30, 1882, 
Mt. L, FI. OH, tfarritmburo, Va.f 
Dear Si it:—We have not a® yet fottnd It neceflaory to iaeuo a printed guarantee for onr Liquid Paiwfl®, 
regakdinR onr poaltlon and reptUaCton with the tnrsiiltt 
a® a Mflicient aaoirranoe that we would not place or* 
the market an Inferior i rticte, pvrtlcularlj under odr brand. We however will cheerfuHy follow the erpa-f dient which has been reaortcd to by some nianufuc- turer® to introduce their goods by stating that W® 
will REFUND THE BkUNCt OH REPAINT AN f WORK (With English Lead and Boiled Oil, we believe ia orthodoxy 
on which our Paint® have bf-en used tbat yon feel 
wefl satisfied ha® proved Itaelf inferior. If farther guarantee® are required, you may give them on onr 
authority, but wo do not think jon will ever hear of 
one authentic cane ot trouble arising through the 
us® ot our pAtat®. Your® trhly, John Lucas ft Co. 
IU addition to1 the Above mentioned Paint, X have a large stock of assorted shartee of the well known 
ZFtfullxroftci JF»£tl±atT 
The genuine Wood and Iron Beam 
CHIM, GLASS AMI 
also Shovel® and Bull Tongue® for same; 
RAKES, HOES, SPADES, 
SHOVELS AND FORKS. 
Traces, Farm Gate Hinges, 
STOCK RfELLS, FARM BELLS, 
SELctilroaca. Fciliat,, 
manufactured by Masnry ft Son, the oldtest Paint Honse in Ne# York. It i® not necessary for me to 
say much of this Paint, as I have been eelHtig It for 
the past fotfr year®, and in not a single Instanoe bas it proved inferior. It ha® been used.' by the most 
experienced person® In this vicinity, and fbey all say It i® the BEST. 1 alao have a well selected stock of Pure Linseed Oils. Varnishes, Brandons, Color® In OH, and Japan. Bnf«bes,and every blng to complete 
a Painter's outfit I Shall be plessed to make estl- 
mates for any person or persons who may wish to have their house or ®ny other bnildlng*palDte<l. 
ay Send for aanvplo card Of oolors'aiid prices. Respeottully, 
oprl3-tf L. H. OTP, Brnggist. 
f WATE*. fMf 
ARTESIAN WELLS 
WELL DRILLIUS ^ 
ter than any others, are eamor to handle, and reqdite less power 
to run them. 
GUARANTEED it) CUT THE HARDEST ROCK. 
For earth-bor ug ouaf 
Old Reliable Rust Well Augur 
Has no equal. It works In elay, quicksand, gravel hard pan, bard1 packed gravel, soopst'one, slato and? 
everything but hard rock. All tool® made from best steel and* Iron, and guar- 
anteed to g£ve satisfaction. Our motto is 
NAILS AND IRON, Good Tools and Seasonable Prices. 
Oast and Blister Steel, and all kinds of 
CarpW and BniMers' Material, 
X^OCJKLS, iiuvoe^ 
Send for oircular. 
w. H. H. LY)W. 
O. RFST, Manager. 31. Joseph, Mo. 
GEO. W. EltaElU 
LYNN & EYLER, 
J. A. Loe wen bach & Son 
T " • ' I f ' • " " 
Would call public attention to the large otock of goods in their line now in 
store. Give tbem a call before purchasing. 
 uiLAi.r-iin in 
GLASS AND PUTTY, agricutural implements, 
Florcslon Cologne. 




WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
XID R^XJIBX-iIO 
** m*js3mz 
A Pure Family Wcdlclne thai Never Intoxicates. H 
If you arc a nirchanic or fanner, worn out with | 
ove- wi»rk. or a molher run down hj' family or hou»c- hoitl duties try Pakkek'h Cingkk TdNIC. 
If you are a lawyer, minister or business man ex- hnusietl by meiiul strain or anxious cares do not lake mioxicauiig btimulants, but use Pahweu's Gi..<:kk Tonic. 
If vou have Dyspepsiai I\l»ctunntism, Kidney cr Urinary Compliwiiis. or if you ate troubled with any disorder of ihclungs. hlomacli bowels, blood or nerves you can be cured l y Pakicuk's Gingbk Ionic. 
If vou arc waiting away from age, dissipation or 
any disr.-.seor weakness and require a stimulant lake Ginukr Tomc at once; it will invigorate and build 
vou up from the first dose but will never intoxicate. It jias saved hundreds of livts it may save yours. 
IIHTOX & GO., DH Wllllum St.. New Tork. 60c. and 
odc dullnr I'ixva, al i*ll dealm in intHtii-inui. GREAT SAVING BUYING DOI.LAH SIZE. 
HAVE JUST RETURNED FROM THE NORTH WITH THE 
Skinny Man. 
•'Wette' Health Renewer" restores lieaftfc 
and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence, 
Sexual Debility. $1. 
A qunrryman said he conktir't see any 
danger in smoking while he was handling 
powder. He can't see anything now. 
MONEY, TIME MID LABOR SAVED. 
I am the agent for Rockii»gk«m connty for the ealo of the only 
Strictly Pure Mixed Paints 
in this ra irket It has been used for the past 8 year® In great quantitiea in IlafrriHOuburg and all p: na of Hockluglmm county, aud haa proveu by the teat of 
time to be 
and everything else you wazA in the Hardware line. 
ggg- We will make it to your interest to call and 
elumin® atook belore purchasing. 
BROS. 




Largest and Most Complete Stock 
EVER HROUGHT TO HARRISONBURG, AND AM NOW PREPARED 
TO SELL CHEAPER THAN EVER! 
My stock this season has been aelooted with grest care, aud I am sotieflod 1 can please "11. 
Tuscaloosa Cotton Yarn, 
Five Founds to 
Each Package, : For 90c Package. 
Dealer iu all kinds of 
ALL WOOL BUNTINGS, BLACK AND ALL COLORS. 15 CENTS TFR YARD. 
a9~« mw" a "Br.rBn<^TW Reepectfully.  WM- X^OETT.  
n "I. TO THE FA.RIVIERS I 
■H" "VST" A. E . resneetfaQr snnoanoe to the Fsrmers of Rocklnghsm county, tbst I hsve moved to my new piece, op Hoaito tne B. ft O. depot, formerly known aa 
Carriage Material, rSCMASB ll» "WW~ 
Darhod Fence wirer aad have refitted Up the wme In good order, with a new aet of rairbank'® Bcalea for the convenience of all und am 
Round Top Cement, NOW READY FOR BUSINESS. 
nd Ch i  s, , We ^ fBrni,h in any quantity the foUowing nrlicles, prloee to suit the times: 
3Vi:^.03a:i3M"E3H--S-. 
I We have the Imprrrvct1 Osborue Self Binder, Osborne Hower.Respor, Dropper snd Rake, independent or ws, onmhliu d, the Chariiploh Orniii Drill, tin Bolaotd Chilled Plow, Duuhle Shovel Plowe, Bakes, Hurtons, Ac,, 
I fc^ Nooa of these m^thne. c.n be snrpweed. We would be gl.d to l,.,e any end » to ei.mlne "nr Ma- 
 1 chinerv it ie no trunhle to show it and we are aatlfcfled that upon examination yon wlU bs convinced we I have the inuchino to suit you. We also har e oo band, in any quantity, low for caah, 
""""" GRAIN AND SEEDS OP ALL KINDS, 
D PONT'S POWDER. — Cement, Plaster, Salt, Goal, and Fertilizcas for Spring crops. 
■pra : . JE MM s 
DOFT RUSH TOO FAST!' 5,000 bushels Prime Red Wheat. 1,000 hushcht Prime Corn, 1,000 bushels 
 . Prime Oats. 
'T F RGET YO R MO EY ! wool* WOOL. I want at once SOCK) pounds of cboloe washed snd nnwssbod wool, for which I will pay 
 ! 
 







the most subBtantlal iccommendatlon. During the past 8 year® the severest testa which could bo ap- plicdi to'any paint have been made, and In ban beeu 
clearly proven that this Paint will cover more surface-, look better, last longer, and cost loss than any other paint over offered in this market. 
It is tlic only Paint 
Do not use a pairrt unknown, unused, aud which has 
not been tested by time, but call and examine the long list of testimonials from persons who have wscd 
this paint, running baeifc 8 years. 
a®" Keflnember, this Paint has be^n. used fonger 
and more extensively than any other paint. Smnplo' 
carrfa of cohjr® free to all. Jfor sale at 
may25 AVIS' DRUG1 STORE. 
LUBRICATINO OIL. FOR REAPERS, MOWERS, Throslng Machines,"Raw and Grist Mills, and afl kinds of Mnchinerv. It is warranted not to gmn. Also Castor OH. Fish and Neatsfoot and other Oil® for greasfng harness and all other kinds of leatherw For sale at ATlS' flRUO STORE, 
may 25 
Hair brushes, combs, fine f.xtraotk for the Handlorchier. Soap®. Hair Oil®, Shoulder Braces. Drugs aud Modicines. Paints and Varnishe®, &o,. &c. For sale at AVIS' DRUG iWORBa 
xnay25. 
ABOTIC SODA WATER, THE BEST IN T0WNr at Five Cent® a Glass. For sale at 
mav-iR AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
SUCCESS 
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Saw Milln, and 
Thresliing Machines, 
Representing tho extensive establishnieuts of 
C. ft G. COOPER ft CO., GAA-R, SOOTT ft CO., j. L. CASE ft CO.. RUSSELL ft CO., 
Aultman & TaYlo'b, aud RDtF.iiAUT, Ballard ft Oot- 
Parties deeiriug Steam OuttUs will find it to their inferest to write us for prices and tbrzn® before pur- 
chasing elsewhere. mar23'-3m. 
SPRING SUPPLIES ! I 
OF.O. S. CHRISTIE, 
Tie Old ReliaDle MercliaDt Mor and GlolMer,' 
WILTON'S NXW BUILU1NO, 8. 8114* PUBLIC SQUARE, 
Would reapecsWully call attontirfn to his new btock 
of goods for Hie spring a«*d summer of 1882. His stock embraci-s piece goods and clothing, and UENT'S FURNISHING QOQB8 of lateat atyles.amoHg' 
which will be found some' «f the c oicest articles I have ever had the pleasure tfo offer to th8 people Acre aud suiCed to the season. I continue J»e Tailoring buainess as heretofoi'e «nd 
employ firat-ohrs® workmen. Pn- cut and finish • E»- 
oelsior" is my moiito, aud I will nee my beet exeitlbna1 
to maintain it. Don't fall to give me a call, and I pledge ray beat 
efforts to render BartisfactioB. Respcctfolly, 
apr'zO G. 8. CHRISTIE. 
LEMrtTEL VAWTER 
I® ttill runnlnff his shoe sbop at Harrison-^^—, burg, and also at Mt. Crawford Station.«|H| 
and would say to the people of town and 
county that he is still prepared to turnlsh to order, at short notice, flrst-clasa good® KMfa. In his line, not to be excelled'iii any par- 
tiuular by competitors. 
Mondays. Tuesdays, Fridays and' Saturday & 
at his shop'in Htuvisonhurq, East-Market St. Wednesdcrys and Thursdays at his old stand before mentionedf in person. 
I Save in Book affl Measures 1 take,. 
and any parties living remote from either shop, can drop me a postal, and let me know what they want, 
and when, and it will receive immediate attention. 1 willhaTearepresentatlva in Harrisnfibitrg all the' 
time. My aon, W. J'. Vawter, or Mr. Robinson, in 
my absence, will foke mutumreB and orders and wait 
on you at afiy time. L. VAWTER, inay2G-tf 
"Fellow-Binners," said a preacher, "if 
you were told that by going to the top ot 
those stairs yonder," pointing to a rickety 
pair at one end of tho church, "you might 
secure your eternal salvation, I really be- 
lieve hardly any of you would try it. But 
let any man proclHim that there was a 
hundred dollars up there for you, ami I'll 
bo bound there would bo sueh a getting 
Up stairs aa you never did see." 
How to Save. 
All hard workers are subject to bilious 
attacks which may end in dangerous ill- 
ness. Parker's Ginger Tonic will keep 
the kidneys and liver active, and by pre- 
venting the attack save- much sickness, 
tuaa of time and expense. Delay at such 
times means danger.—Detroit Prctit. Sec (ffber column.. 
Beauty Regained. 
The beauty and color of the hair may 
be safely regained by using Parker's Hair 
Balsam, which is much admired for its 
perfume, cleanliness aud dandruff eradica- 
ting properties. 
Cincinnati has a man who compcla his 
wife to use glus for hairpins. 
The Best Chancejn a Lifetime! 1 
Sewing machines must resold. ' 
Umter the uow license law we must pay a separate licouhe for every kind ol Sewing Mnchlno we sell. Thin compels me fo reduce the number of diflereut 
styles of inadilif's I have been keeping ou hand. I therefore offer On-at ISarcaln® iu all such ma- 
chines as I have ou bund and do not intend to keep 
constantly in stock. Most of those I now have are first-class maohiue® of recent mamrfacture. and 
equal to most other machines in tho market. Those 
who apply first will get tho barnaius. I will sell for 
the Iiigh®8t market price. Give me a call. Respectlully. 
W. M. HAZLEGROVE. 
Reimmhar the plac®, opposite B. ft O. depot. 
D. i3. SHOWALTER. 
HARRISONBURG. VA. fapr27 
DOUBLE ACTING 
NON-FREEZING. 
i". s. THOMAS. i A FIEE ENfflNE 
| mayli-lf 
f ITSrwi 
GKO. O. CONRAD. 
Parsons9 Purpativo pilio muke New Rich Blood, and WtU comj»lctcly ohnmgo tlic blood iu 1 thecnilreevstem iu thrco n onrlis. Anvperson j 
who will take 1 pill om'h night from 1 to 12 wcoks in.'iybo restaretf to sound benitRv rf such n thing bc uossible. Senfcbv niuil for 8 tetter stamps. /, S, JOJISSOy 4b CO't JSuston, Alans., formrrfj/ JSttupnr, Me*  
HPCMTO UfilUTCn EVEKTWIlEltE to soli AbtN I O WAN I tlf the be* Family Knit- ting Mac Kin© ever Inventml. Will kml ap-iir of 
stuckmga, with IIXCFL* aud TOE complete, iu 
atmlnutea It will also knit a-grrut variety of luncy- 
work for which thew ta always a reaitar Market S^nd for circular and terms to the Twombly Hnlt tiuff Bfochiuo Co.. 409 Washington St.. Bostou. Mass. 
Wit/nowvr .vivi 
• Auctii»ne«xvHarrisonburg, Va. Offers his services to tho pulilio to Bell .by lauctiozr Real Estate, Personal Property, Merchandise, ftc, Promnt utteutiou tu all orders. Kute® reasonable. 
BAKING POWDERS.—Hoisford®,Uoyal.PaUpsco, FACelslQr, bca Foam, Soda aud Oream Tartar, at dec8 OXX'b Drug Store, 
And All Whom it May Concern I 
WE WOULD CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO THE NEW FIRM OF 
Showalter & Thomas, 
I>12A.T^U:lCS I IN 
Agricultural Iinplements and Machinery, 
Con.lBtlnirof ADVANCE. WBADLEY AND OTHER OHILLED PLOWS, mOKFOBD' Ort A HOFFMAN and HOOBIEH GRAIN IJKILLS, OHAMPION KEAPEKS AND" „ W/ MOWERS, HAV RAKBB. THRESHING MACHINES of various kind.. Loth Trntv rAS V 
tion .ud Portable Ku^lnas, 8A-W.UII|,I.S, FEED CUTTERS, CORN 8HELLKRS i.—Vr-■ FEED MILLS, P. B. AUoli k Co'. SEED DRILLS. HOUSE HOE CULTIVATORS, and ■lvl-fiLSaJr-> 
>TRE FLY HAND PLOWS. GCTM »ud LEATHER BELTING, tho Bridgowitrr Car- JW'' TT — 
riu^e aud Agrlooltuttl Implrmeut Coupuiy'a 
Excellent Buggies Sc Carriages. 
aud everything kepMn a first class Implement House. - 
MuAuIDEl SF'ElOX^Ur"^'. 
. WE ALSO KEEP ON HAND'AN ASSORTMENT OF 
f--Fi"»n-n/rT<-3 a t.w etzxd 




SHOW ALTER A THOMAS, 
OBito aud Wu«-i«CBt Lcac B. A O. D.pot, Uaici.ouLmg.'V., 
I'atontetl Nov. S, 1881, 
This Pump I. of great power and simplicity, rad 
will draw water from "by depth of well. II cab ho 
nrrsnged to force water to Hour,. Barn and Field, 
and wi l throw twice the amnunt of water »t each 
etroko of any other pump. Water can be drown from 
onrlng ot disUut well into tho house. With o hose 
.tlochmeut it is o noE Enoine. ond Is the besi wr.ci. poMi- aiode. Send tor clronlors. Monufnoturod by J. W- CAHDWELL & CO.. feb23 Richmond. Va, 
LTARUlSONBtlRG IRON FOUNDKV, 
P.. BKADliET, 
Manufacturer 01 Livings, c 
ton Plow., Hill-Bide PioWB-gHRMUjHHA. 
r Cutters, Csne-Mllln. Rnsd-Scr.-RaRUjUMMl pers. Horse-power snd Thresher Rc-RS pairs. Iron K.ttlca, Polished Wogon-Bfcpi**^^ Boxes. Clroulor Sow-MUU. Corn on(tPlseterCrvi.hcrs, Fire Grotee, Andiron,, Ac. Also, o .uperlor article ot Th) 111Dfe Site! ni^ ond oil kind, of MILL GEAR- 
ING. Ac. 49-Plud.Ulng of every descrlptioo, done promptly, ot reaoonoble price., Addreeo, Ion-am P. BRADLEY. HorrlBOBburg.Vo. 
4SECOND-HAND Tn PRte Stove for sole choop Coll on L. H. OTT. 
(fCC » week In your own towo. T.nn. ond IS ontftt IJlDD tne. Address H. HoldBtt 4 Co.. PorUond.Molno 
ditin A WEEK. |Wo day othomoeooily mode. Coatly $16 OutatUte. AdOte.. latk A Oo, Au«aota,!4Jwu» 
D. H. IjANDES, near Harrisonburg, Va. iuar2-6m    
A nnximci Wantwd for the 1.1 vos ond PR A W]( V. iivjtin 1 Had venture® of the OutlaAvsi Uililli Ct 
JESSE JAMES. 
Complete Life of these Bold Hlghwayin«ii. Also of the Younger BrotWrs snd other bold out- laws EleBantly niusti-HiteiT, OVor 500 Pages. Beware of inferior editions. Cumplete outfit by 
mall, forty cents. Terms Very Liberal. F01I8HKE A UcMAKIN, 183 W. 6th at.,Clociuuu«,0. 
msyaB-lta 
niRiui Andf Morphine Habit can be ctired In 10 to 30 days—no pay till cured. Eatabllshed 10 yoare, 1,000 cured. Refer to putients In all pttrta of the country. IXr, F. E. .tlm-wii. Quincy, Mich. 
^^TTITE VARIETY STOKE, 
A CKW BBLS. POTOMAC HEU«1NG, 
CHEAP FOR THE CASH, or 
IN JfCXOII-A-NGrJC TP OK. HA^CTON. 
mart HENRY 8HACKLETT. 
j| — t g WPP wanted, to sell Edison's A ■" B AB ■ m Bfusieal Telephone and ■ ■ P HH H J\ Kdison's 1 a!: u t a II t a- 
Wi m I w B neods Piano and Organ Musio. Enclose stamp for catalogue and terms. EDISON MUSIC CO.. 029 Chestnut 8U Phil®., Pa. JaulQ.fim 
UnUMHABITEr THOUSANDS of references from lierson* cik? ' iSautll Cured. Dr. JT. 
0 PI (JESSS&I!! W Ar.M-VR«AN VOttov iUa.ChlCW.iU. 
matO-Smeom 
("VOX'S GELATINE. St a Men Farihe, IrlMi Mow j Dakar's CUoeoUte, at OTT'S FTOg S^np, 
AT T. ASHBY LONG'S 
Grocery Store, 
Opposite Spotswootl HoteU 
Gou be found a full line of 










and1 everything kept in a flrst-claee houoe. 
COUNT® PRODUCE CONSTANTLY ON HAND,. 
Call and examine stock aud price®. 
Bespectfully, 
aprl3 T. ASHBY LONG. 
STAKI.ES dfc :*IOX-'I--T^Trr, 
REAL ESTATE aafl INSURANCE AGERTS 
Ove?"Avis' Drug Store, Harrisonburg,. Yah 
Portflea desiring to eoil or purohn.B Forme, Mills, Hotel®, Factories and Mineral Land®, will do well to- 
call oii us early, a® we are now advertieing in 93'Penn- 
aylvania pap^re and the CduHtry Gentleman <5f New York, and will sortn gbt out cur new Journal. Wo have thh-teen lots in the Zirkle Addition to Harrtaonburg, and fifteen lots near the Depot for' 
ale cheap, besides nice properties in the mostf desir- ble nart of the oitv. iaii29 
PATENTS 
obtained, and all hniine®® in the U. 8. Patent Offlceg 
or in the Court® attended to for a fifoderflMf Fee. 
^fb are opposite tbe U1. 8. Patent Office, engaged io' Pmtent Bustnes® Fxnlaslvely. and san obi 
taifi patent® in lees time than those remote from- Washington. When model ot drawing is sent we tdyise ®s to pa- 
tentkbllily free of charge, and we make no CAtarg© Unless Wc Obtain tf Patent. We refer, here, to tlie Post Master, the Sttpf. of the Money Order Div.. and to offlcisl® of theC. Si Patei.t Office. For circular, adVifco, terms and reference to 
actdal client® in yoii? own state, or county, sddresj C. A. SNOW ft qo., Opposite Patent Office. Wash la ton. D. 0. 
oet2(K8m 
CENTS Will pay for tti® Paper for Iwff 
mouths ; 50 c»nt8 for lour 5^7 u, 
